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ABSTRACT
The use of computers in the eoastrueticn industry is increasing but the
extent and the rale of the growth is minimal considering the availability of tbis
technology. In an elrer t to determine the extent to which computers are utilized
in the construct ion industry, a !:Iurvey was conducted among construction
contractors in Atlan tic Canada.
Oonst ruet ion contractors responding to th e 1985 computer utilization
questionnaire who were using computers indicated that tbey ",'ere generally well
sat isfied with commercially ava.ilable software that perform general acrounting
functions, such as, accounts payablefr e<:eivable, job cost, general ledger, and
payroll. Most were Dot, however. utilit ing their computen for tasks th ai.require a
great dpgree of use, programming skill. Nor were tb ey usiOI the ecmmerelally
available scn ware outside the accounting area because of th e non-compatibility of
th e software witb tb eir in-house procedures.
Among the contractors who did Dot use comput ers, it was found that the
non-use of computers was mainly ,~ l! e to the contractor's lack of knowledge of
computer systems, both hardware and software. Th ere was also a general
misconception about the high eost of computerization.
iii
In ord er to expand the use of computers in th e constru ction indu stry, a data
pr ocessing system has been d eveloped, which is expected to solve many of th e
problems of extendi ng compute r use outs ide tb e t ra ditional ac~ounting a.reu. Tb e
suggested system mekes u:..e of an inte grated IlOft"' are pa.ekage den loped for the
mic rocomp uter. Iot egr ate d software pa ckages orrer comp uter upability with a
minimum amount of errort OD the pa rt of the users. T he data processing system
is dem onst ra ted b)· modelling rea) life const ruction related tasks such as
specificat ions, estimating, forecast ing, design, bidding , cash now aca1ysis, projed
ecutrol, equipment re placemen t , and owni ng &. operati ng cost. calculations.
To facilitate increased use of computer technology in the constr uctio n
industr y, crite r ia for th e select ion of compute r systems are presented. Th e criter ia
describe the cha racteristics of an t.! selection procedu res for bot h hard ware and
soft ware coramouly used in the const ruct ion indust ry. T he criter ia alsoou tline the
pre- imp lement at ion procedures an d make specific recommendat ions for
ec mputerieet jce.
It is expected that th e suggested data pro cessing system and th e guidelines
for the selection of a miercp rceessor-besed compu ter system will enhanc e
comp uter utilizat ion in the const ruction indust ry, especially ia small const ruct ion
fir ms.
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Chapter 1
PROBLEM DEFINITION
1.1. I NT RODUC T IO N
Computing syste ms Ior construction applications have been commercially
available Ior many years. The introduction of inexpensive microprocessor-based
computer systems has given construct ion conlracto rs new tools and procedures for
manipulating, storing and retrieving timely information. Co mputer sonwe re
programs to perform a wide r ange of accounting, sebedulieg , an d estimating task s
are DOW available fat the construet ion industry. Also. th ere is a growing
realizat ion among th e const r uction cont ractors tbat computers are general 1001:\
for making bett er b ids , managing jobs more profit ably. performing sensitivit y
n alysis on decisions made under uncerta inty, a nd controlling costs more
With tb is grow ing realira tion of computer use and the a"ailability of
inexpensive microprocessor-b ased computer systems, one would tb ink construction
contracto rs would be utilizing computers to the fullest possible exten t. An errort
was made to delermin e the extent to whlcb tbe computers are utilized in tbe
construction industry 18]. A comprehensive quest ionnaire (Appendix AI was
developed and mailed , in f ebru ary 1085, to five hun dred and forty construct ion
cont ractors throughout the Atlanf.ic Canada . or the two hundred and two
contractors who res ponded to the questioDnaire, 40% were utiliti ng the computers
Ior their dat a processing needs; 60% of the ecntteetors indi cated tha.t they did not
use a compu ter in any manner.
Th e survey revealed two problems in th e use of computers ill the
construct ion indus try. Firstl y, th e contra ctors wh o were using computers were
u t ilizing th em for general accounting and bookkeeping functions on ly. Secondly, a
vas t majo rity wer e not us ing the computers at all . This s u rvey therefore was the
basis for defining the problems of partial use and the lack o f comp uters' use in the
constructio n indu stry, This therefore, set the stage for research work on the
developmen t of a. user-oriented data processing system, and the procedure s and
guidelines for the selectio n of com puter systems.
This chapte r desc ri bes th e computer utilization survey and it s results
leading towards the identification of the problem . B ased o n this analysis
objectives of the resear ch study are outl ined and metho dology for research is
pr esented. This chapter is organized under the rollowieg m ajor headin gs:-
1. Computer utilization survey
2. Analy sis or the sur v ey and problem identification
3. Obj ectives of the s t udy
4. Methodology
1.2. COMPUTER UTILIZATION SURVEY
The objective of the computer utilleetlon survey was to find the extent of
computer utilization and the causes of resistance tc comp uter use among
construction contra ctors . The question naire (Appendix 1) sought information on
the size of contractor' s firm based on "Doual contract volume a nd number of T4
forms processed, the type of computer system or serv ice bureau being used and
the type of data processing application s done by computers. Th e questionnaire
also asked the contractors to ra te t he commercially available software currently
used by th eir Iirrn, and to iden t ify the benefits associated with compute r use. One
of the main objectives or th e survey was to explor e the cau ses o f resistance
towards computer use. In th e following subsections, t he results of the survey are
discussed in detail.
1.2 .1 . Resp on lle to th e Survey
Five hundred and forty quest ionnaire forms were mailed to constru ction
cont ractors selected from th e mailing lists 01 contra ctors assoc iations of Atlanti c
Cana da, Out of rive hundre d and for ty contractors, two hundr ed Bod two (38%)
compl eted and retu rned the questionn aire survey form . Th e d istribu t ion of th ese
two hundred and two cont ra ctors with respect to their const r uction speciality is
illustr ated in Figure I-I. Rooting, m asonry, st ructural, concrete, site work, civil,
ind ustrial installation , and renov ati on cont ractors are grouped as speciality/ t rade
con t ractors. Consult ants, co ntrol systems, surveying , test ing , insp ection, and
ma rine const ruct ion cont ra ctor s are grouped as miscellaneou s con t ractors. The
rest of the classifications in Figu re H are self-explanato ry , An encouraging
Figur e 1·1 1 Dist ributi on of Contract ors by Const ruction
Classes
response to th e survey indicated a general int erest among eontraetcr s in
ecmputeeiaation of their data processing needs. In Ieet . all ec nt rectcrs expressed a
desire 10 obtain the results of this survey and guidelines for selectjcn of computer
S)'stE'ITl5, which were promised in the quest iono aire.
1.2 .2 . Com puter Uti li zation T rends
Tw o hund red an :! two responses were received from the questionnaire
survey. A genera l distr ibut ion of tbe questionn aire responses is shown in fi gure
)·2. Three contr acto rs bad both micro and min icomputers. Eight cont ractors used
both in-house computers end service bureaus. Th ree out of six maiar rame users
menti oned tha t they did oat own an in-house computer as such, but enjoyed th e
comput er faeilities of their paren t organizations.
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Figure ] ·2: Data Processing Modes Used b)"Contracto rs
It should be note d that th e contractor s pa rti cipa ting in the SUTVe)' were
selected from contractors' associations mailing lists of Atlantic Canada. Responses
were therefore re ceived from a high per centage of small general and specialty
contracto rs. For small contractors, th e ann ual contr act volume alone is not a good
indica to r for det erm ining tbe size of th e contr actor 's organization. Emph asis was
tb eretor e also given i!J th e questionnair e to determ ine the Dumber of T4 forms
processed per annum b)' aach ecnt rector . Annu al eontr ect volume toget ber with
T4 forms processed per annum would be a more reliable indicator or th e size and ,
scale or activity or th e contrac tors and th eir volume or actual da ta processing
requirem ents .
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T he rang e of annu a1eoe t reet volume and th e num ber of T4 forms prceessed
per ann um by respondinl eont reeto rs were SO.1 million to I SS million atld 1 to
1,000 respectively. T he dist ribution of computer classificat ion as a funct ion of
annual cont ract volum e alld T4 forms processed per ..nnurn is gino in T able 1·1.
,~.
;.
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Table 1-1: Compute r Classificatio n as a Function of Annual ~,:"•.:j":.'.i
Contract Volume and T4 Forms Pr ocessed ~
~.{::!
II ta n be seen from th e Ta ble 1-1 th at cont ractors witb contract volumes ~
bet weee SO.1 million to $10 million were mostly using th e microcomputers and ';::
:'=-,'
th e cont rac tors with annual contract volumes in excess of S ID million bad chosen
th e minicompu ters for their data processing needs.
1.2 .3 . ComputeI' Aegutsltlon Trends
& tb e hardware and software problems are diminishing and th e costs ar e
declining, computer uSl',ge in construction industry is spreading even among th e
small construct ion organiza tions. This is mainly due to th e growing popularity of
microcompute rs in the construction industry. Th is fact is substantiated by th e
survey results. Th e survey results indicated that twenty five of the eighty
cont ractors (32%) had purc hased th eir compu ters since January , H~85. Out of
th ese twenty five contra ctors twent y two had purchased microcomp uters. Th e
t rend in comput er acquisi tion by the responsive contractors is shown in Figure
1-3. For the most part, there was an increasing tr end for the compute rs purchase
from ID7D to ID85 with th e except ion of ID84, when th e purchase declined because
of economic recession.
In lQ84, six out of twelve cont ractors purchased microcom puters, four
minicompute rs, and one a mai nframe computer. In IQ83, constr uction contractors
purc hased nine microcomp uters, five minicom puters, and two mainframe
compute rs. T he comparison of the purchase of mainf rame computers in 1983,
UI84, and 19S5 indicated that the purchase of mainfra me computers was
maximum in 1983 and none so Ier in 19S5. T his is because the medium and large
size cont racto rs had sta rted using microcomp ute rs in addit ion to mai nframe and
minicomputers.
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Figure 1-3: Computer Acquisit ion Trends
1.2."' , Hardware Preferenees
Several hardware tr ends, witb va rying computin g power, stora ge. and
ope rating systems, were reported by th e contrac tors parti cipat ing in th e survey.
T he most popular microcomputers report ed b)' th e contr actors were the m~1 PC
and IBM System 23. Most users were using those comput ers with t: K RA..\.l and
2 or 3 optional floppy disk drive units or bard disks. Th e USE' of a wide varity of
printe rs and plotte rs were also reported. EPSON ~fX80, 100 CPS dot matrix
printer were tbe most widely used. Other popular microcomput ers included t he
Wang P C and Appl e D.
Th e most pop ular minicomputer report ed b)' the surv ey was the mM
Syste m 36, with 2f.6 K RAM. and a 180 CPS pr inter .
mM and Apple hardwar e were appar ently popu lar with At.lantic Ca.nadian
cons t ruction firms. Th is was because of the availabilit) · of pre-written application
software compat ible with these vendors ' prod ucts.
l.2.6. Time and Cost Savings Experienced by Contractors
The questionn aire was also designed to obtain descriptiv e material about the
time and/or cost sav ings experienced by tb e contractors as a result of compute r
use. Many cont racto rs who respond ed to th e questions indicat ed a tim e savings of
20 to f.0% , depeed iug on tb e type of work perform ed. A tim e saving of four days
per month on pay roll, three days per mont h on general ledger and accounts
payable/r eceivable, 30 to 50% t ime saving in estimating, and flexibility in
sched uling jobs wer e repo rte d. However , most of the responsive contra cto rs
agreed tbat dollar savi ngs cou ld not be dete rmined directly . A few medium size
contracto rs experienced a redu cti on of half of the accounting starr due to
compute r use. Th e result was not th e same for the small size contr actors, because
in these organizat ions a minimum basic sta ff is requir ed with or without
com puters.
Cont racto rs who respond ed to the survey and who were utilizing the
computer, agreed t hat with the use of computers, reports cou ld be processed more
acc urate ly and in a t imely man ner, which alone justified the pur chase or the
com puters.
",,",
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1.2.8 . ApplicatIon Sortware Ratings
A wide variety of soft ....are tor the constru ct ion indust ry bas been developed
fot use in all types of computers. A considerable part of the questionnaire was
directe d towards investigating th e extent of application software utilization in the
constr uct ion indu stry . Forty six of the eighty cont ractors (58%) , who reported
owning the ir own compute r , had purchased or obtained by lease, comprehensive
accounti ng software packages developed by sortwa re vendo rs specllicelly for the
const ruc tion indu stry. Ge nera lly, this type of accounting software consists of four
or mor e int egrat ed modu les 0: nrograms that perform the basic accounting
funct ions.
Pr act ically all microco mputer users perticipeti ng in the survey purchased
th eir software fr om independant thi rd party vendors, The cost of such software
ranged from $ 400 to $3,500 per module with some vendors charging extra for
t ra ining and support. In most cases, minicomputer users reported pur chasing
thei r softwar e and hard ware at tbe same time in ODe - turnkey- package. Under
t he tu rnkey arrange ment, a sing le vendor sells, services, upda tes and suppor ts the
enti re ha rdware/sottware system.
T he contractors par ticipat ing in the survey were also asked to rat e
subjectively th e application software programs which were in their use, A
summa ry of their ratin gs is shown in T able 1-2. It is somew hat sur prising to sec
that 58% of the cont racto rs were ut ilizing their compute rs for accounting
funct ions (Accounts Payable/ Receivab le, General Ledger, P roject Cost
Accounti ng, and P ayroll) and only 28% were using them (or est imating, 8':;. wero
11
using them for proj ect scheduling, and 20% were utilizing them for equipment
accounting. The benefits of the use of the computers for CAD and drafting had
not yet been recognized by th e constru ction contractors. Th e lack of computer use
in areas otber "th an accounting and bookkeep ing was reported to be mainly
bec ause of th e non-compatibility of the commercial ly available software.
A wide variety of softwar e was reported in the survey . For word processing
the - Wordstar· microcomputer softwa re packa ge was found popular among
r ' tlau tic C anadi an construction firms. Five con tr actors were using elect ronic
spreadsheets or integrated packages for estim ating application . Th ese contractors
were quit e satisfied with th e performanc e of these packa ges in est imating. Th e
popul ar electr onic spreads heets and int egrat ed packages reporte d in the survey
were Lotu s 123, Multi plan , and VisiCal c. Seven contractors using commercially
availab le softwa re packages for estimating said, th at th ese software packages to
some extent were not compatible with th eir in-hou se procedure s.
For th e most part , both mini and microcomputer users were quite sat isfied
with the software packa ges that perform account ing functions. Most of the
contrac to rs were crit ical of the const ra int on Ilex ibility and DOD- compat ibility to
in-house pr ocedur es of th e pre-writ ten application software packages.
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1.2.'1. Trends In Servlee Bureaus- Utlli••tlon
Service bureau s or consulting services are the or ganizations which allow
contractors to com puterize selected aspects of tbei r busin ess operat ions at
substantially reduced finan cial risk. Sevent een of the eighty contra ctors (21%)
participa ting in the survey were using service bureaus for their specific data
processing needs.
There are many input and r ..tput pro cedures available fot using t he serv ice
bureaus. T he input media cou ld be t erminal, punched cards, and or mailed da ta ,
and outp ut media co uld be CRT , printer, plotter, an d print ed reports. Eighty
percent of the cont ractors ut ilizing the servic e bureaus used mailed da ta as the
input media and pr inte d reports as the output medi a. The averag e time for
processing was report ed to be two days per week.
T he contracto rs utilizing the service bureaus we re also asked to subjective ly
rate th e performance of th e service bureaus lor th eir speci fic data processing
tasks. A summa ry of t heir ra t ing is shown in T able 1-3 .
Most of the co n tracto rs utilizing the fa cilities o f service bureau s said t hat
because of th e decr easing prices in hardwa re and sct twer e, they planned to
purchase t heir own comput er and stop using the se n ' ice bureaus. Fo ur of t he
seventeen contractors using in-house computers in addition to a service bu reau
plan ned tQ dr op th e service bur eau as soon as they became familiar with their
own computer .
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Table 1·3: Service Bureau Performance R atings
by Contrac tors
Because of the availability of low cost microcompute rs, it appears th at the
service bureau options are losing their popularity . Another reason is th at
contractors cannot afford t he processing time required b)' a service bureau.
1. 2.8. Resist ance to Com pu t e r Use
or tbe two hundred and two contr actors that responded to the survey, ODe
hun dred and twenty-two (60%) indicated that they d id not han or use a
computer in any manner. T he annual contra ct volume of t hese cont ractors ranged
from $100,000 to $S million.
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One aspect of the survey was directed to inquire into the reasons of
resistance to comput er use by the const ruction eoat recto rs. Four speci fic reasons
were therefore mentioned ill the questionnaire for evaluat ion. The response is
illustrated in Fig ure 1-4. Fi fteen out of ODe hund red and twenty two contracto rs
(12%) considered computers andlot service bureaus to be too expensive. Sixty
nine (56.6 %) contractor s said tha t their company volume did Dot j U5tify the
expen se of computerization. Th e tota l contract volume during th e fiscal year of
1984 Ior these sixty nine con tractors varied from $ 100,000 to $ 5 million. fifty six
(46%) contrato rs suspected that commercially available application software were
not compatible with thei r in-bouse procedures. Most of the se eoatractor s
mentioned tba t since they wer e small sized contractors and th eir employees were
not exposed to comput er data processing . they could not afford experimentation.
Thi rty five (29%) contractor s expressed a desire to know mor e about hardwa re
and software applicabl e to t he requirements of the construction industr y;
specifica lly for estimat ing , scheduling , equipmen t accounting, and payrol l.
It was found in th e survey that many contractors having an annu al cont ract
volume the same as for non users [i.e $100,000 to $8 million) were successfully
utilizing comp uter syste ms. Fi fteen of these contr actors were ther efore contacted
by telephone for a personal inte rview. Th ese contractors, mos t of th em using
micro and mini comput ers were asked th e fonowing questions:~
1. Disregarding the initial cost, would you go ba ck to manual
bookkeeping ?
2. Do computers save your company aoy money 1
3. Does the compute r pur chas e justi fy its expenses!
CAUSES: RESISTANCE TO COMPUTERS
(fotol no o f r..pondollt. I. 122)
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Ca u• • 1
Ca use 1: Compute r and/ or services or e to o exp ensive
Cause 2: Company volu m e does not j.Jst ity th e expense
of compute riza tion.
Cou se 3: Comme rci ally c vc jcble softwa re ore not
compa tible wit., in-house pr ocedures .
Cous e 4: Need ad ditional informa tion before deciding
which co mput e rs and/ or services would b e
ap prop riat e.
Flgut'e 1-4: Causes R esistan ce to Compute r Use
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None of th ese contr actors wanted to go back to manu l\} book keeping. The
reaso n w as obvious: th ey becam e accustom ed to the comfort. that com puters
offe red them. AJ] firteen con t ractors said t hat it was diffieull to quantity in terms
o f money saving" . Ten said there were in dited benefits, sueb as the accura t'r of
the informat jcn ava ilable and the speed at which the files could be viewed ...ben
m ak in& m anagement dec isions. In r esponse to third question , they all &gTeed that
with the gr owth o f cont rad volum e and th e orgaDi~atioD, the comp u te r poss ession
aHow the m to proc ess da ta in an a ccura te and tim ely muna er wit hout hiri nr.: any
additiona l employees. T his fad alone just ified even more the purchas e (,~ II.
co mp uter to them . In gene ral, a ll fifteen contractors we re sa t is fied wi tb th e
pu rchase o f the computer .
Based on th ese personal inte rv iews wit h th e contracto rs , it can be said tba t
th e eont r ee tors wi tb annua l cont rac t volume between $100,000 to $ 8 million wbo
w ere not ut ilizing computers in a oy mao ner were not afraid of computer prices
but tbey were relud ant to purcb ase a com pute r because tb elr em p loyees b ad no
exposure to compu ter data J..ceess tu g.
1. 3 . ANALYS IS OF THE SURVEY
T he ecnt raetors resp onding to th e survey can be eless ified in to two
ca te gories in terms of th e use of compute rs by the m. Firstl y, the contractors who
are ut ilizin g the com pute r for thei r data p rocessing needs, and th e other, wh o are
not ut ilizin g the computers at all. The survey results are analyzed Ior both groups
and th e s ig nificant findings are list ed below :
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Th e following observations were mad e about the cont racto rs who
utilizing computers>
1. Th e use of microcompu ter is increasing in th e construction ind ust ry.
2. Th e m ajor ity of the cont ractors, with in-bouse computers , are ut ilizing
th e com pute rs only for t rad itional accoun ting an d bookk eeping
funct ions desp ite tbe fact' thal comput ers can be used in many otber
areas of eoas tr uctiou man agement .
3. T he part ial use of comp uters is dUI! to the contrac tors ' apprehe nsion
about th e need for speeia lieed compute r programmers or opera tors (or
compute r use in areas, such as est imati ng, scheduling, equipment
accou n t ing etc.
4. Th e no n-compatibility of commercially ava ila ble soft ware wi th in-
house pr ocedur es of the contractors is also among the (actors
cont rib uting to th eir not extending computers' use outside the
accounti ng and bookkeeping areas.
5. T he co ntractors are reluctant to write compu te r programs to suit their
in hous e procedures because of the lack of knowledge of the computer
program ming languages.
The following are the causes of resistance to com put er use amo ng the non-
1. A large Dumbe r of cont ractors with an annua l contract volume of $6
million or less are reluctan t to pu rchase a comp uter because th ey are
uncer tain of the process by whi ch the computer system
[hard wa re/software] should be selected .
2. Most of these cont ractors, being small, feel t hat their ann ual con tract
volume does no t just ify comp ute r purch ase.
3 . Most of the non-users feel that tbe commercia lly availab le softwa re are
Dot compatible witb th eir in-house proced ures , therefo re , they do not
want to experiment with a comp uter .
4. Fe ar o f hiring specialized computer programme rs, ope rat ors, or system
an alys ts for imp lementing th e computer syste m in th e organi zat ion
also exis ts amo ng the non-users.
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5. Most of the non-users of the computers see the applications of
computers only for accounting functions, which alone does not justify
a purchase to them.
Similar observation s were made in a special computer report (381 published
in ENR in May 1985 issue. The report mentioned that although a variety of
microcomputer sortware are avai lable specifically for the constr uction industr y,
the biggest probl em, in most cases, is that these software arc not Ilexible enough
to meet th e requirem ents of th e contractors ' in-bouse procedures. A study [51
carr ied out in the USA in 1084 indicated the general reluctance of construction
contracto rs to use their computers for tasks outsid e the tr aditi onal accounting and
bookkeeping areas . Thi s was mainly due to th e lack of a nexibility and a user
friendliness of the comm ercially availabl e application software. A non-profit
centre, wi th a grant of $2.4 million, to help impl ement compu ter technology in
the const ruct ion industry was established in 19801 at Concordi a University ,
Montr eal. The res ultant repor t 19} mentioned that most of the existing software
packages for th e constr uction indu str y must be refined for individual or local
needs of the cont ractors.
Bas ed on the computer utilization survey result s and the problems identified
in th e above mentioned stu dies, objectives of the resear ch ar e defined as below.
r
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1.4 . OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH
Ob jectives of the research are two Ioldi-
1. To provide ecnstruet fce contractors with a data pr ocessing system
with the following capabllitiesa-
a. The system sho uld be compatible with contractors' in-bouse
procedures .
b. The system should be "User-Ori ented- and not require any
computer programming languages skills by the user .
c. The system should Dot require an y prog rammers, operators, or
system a na lysts to operate it.
d. The system should be compatib le with the microcompute r
becaus e of its growing populari ty in t he const ruction indu st ry .
e. T he system sho uld be demo nst rated by mo delling the commonly
used cons t ruct ion mana geme nt funct ions.
2. To define th e crite r ia Ior th e select ion of a com plete computer syst em
(hard war e/ soft ware) for construction cont ract ors wi th littl e or no
experience in computer dat a processing.
T he met hod ology of the rese arch in orde r to meet t hese objecti ves is
descri bed in tbe followi ng section .
1.5. M ETHODOLOGY
Most of the cont ractors are not utili zing their computers for task s tha t
requ ir e a great degree of user programming skill. Nc n-comperibility o f th e
comm erc ially avail ab le software wit h their in-house pr ocedures is also among th e
factors wh ich pr events th e ext ension of computer use outside th e traditi onal
accounting areas. T o solve th ese problems of no n-com pa ti bility and the la ck of
Ilexib ifity of com me rcially available soft ware , contra ctor s have to write their own
.,
computer progr ams to suit th eir in-house procedur es. Yet small business OWM rt
do not hav e the tim e to learn progr amming languag es nor can th ey pa)' highly
skilled progr ammers to develop custom appl ication software. Small computer
USers will, th erefore, greatl y ben efit from some typ e of general software packages
th at. can be used by Don-pr ogr amm ers to solve a wide range of data. processing
tasks. Fo r tunately, soft ware packag es wit h these exact ca pab ilities have been
made available to microcomputer users in the last few years. They are called
in t egrated software packages and th ey are marketed under t rade mar k IJames such
as Lotus 1-'2-3, Open Access. Symp hony, Exten ded VisiCa1c. etc. 117). T hese
integ rate d pa ckages are prem ier exa mples of user friendly software developed for
th e person al computer which enab le a compute r novice to easily , quickly and
productive ly use the compute r.
Since the ir intr oduct ion in 198a, integrated packages have been adver tised
lor use pr imar ily as finand al planning and analysis tools 1211. Th eir effectiveness
and power as such modelling media have often been demonstr ated; however. very
little work bas been reported in t he area of using tb e integrated packages for
const ruct ion management purposes.
Willi ams, 1984 ja9} demonstr at ed the use of the VisiCalc by solving a simple
pro blem of personal income tax calc ulat ion. Suckark b, 1984 j351 out lined a
procedure for esti mati ng const ruction costs. He provided a sample shee t for
quantity ta ke-ott an d recapit ulat ion. However, tb is study is not a complete
demonstration on t be subject . Ada ms, et-al, Ig84 III sub jecti vejy described the
use of gen era l applica tion software packa ges for project management pu rposes.
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Altb oug h, t hese authors lnd ieeted that integrated parkag:e5 may be of great use
fot project management , detailed ILpplicalioDs in projed management were not
d iscussed . Round s, 1084 133) d emonst rated the use of an inte grat ed package for
ccnst rueflon cost. estimating. He presented a blan k quant ity survey, prking, and
recap te mplates . Th is st udy also did Dot provid e ad~uate detai ls of th e subject
matt er. Morse and Whitb ouse in their two part series, lQS5 (2",251. outli ol!'\ some
spec:ific features for the seleeu c a of electr onic spreedsbeet by indu st rial engineers.
Masri, et-al, 1985 ['l I } described a model that facilitates the use of an electronic
spreadsheet for analyzing: the n ow of work in proce'Ss through manuf acturin g
systems. They found that th e capabilit ies of th eir model were comparable to th at
of the mod el writt en in FORTRAN language. Spero, HISS (34} used the electr onic
sp readsheet to teach algorithms in mathematics. He demonstr at ed the use of th e
- Superealc- sprea dsheet package b)' solving th ree linear equatio ns simultaniously.
Kleinfeld , HI84 [191 present ed t he advantages of using general purpose programs
for indust rial engineering a pplications. Mende nball, 198-1 [231 demonstra ted th e
use of th e . , rLSicalc· elect ron ic spreadshe et by calculating the job speelficaticns or
job sta nda rds sheets in opera t ions where th ere were many produ ct I)"pes with
frequent changes in var iabl e condit ions.
R eviewing the previous work done, it is evident that most of it bas been
done in describing the beneficial uses of electronic spreedsbeet , which is one of the
modul es of an int egrat ed package, in indu stria l engineering studi es. In
const ructio n mana gement , th e use of the electronic spreadsheet is demonstrated
mostly in construetica cost esti mating. But th ere were DO demonstr ati ons to show
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tbe full procedure of tb e estimating cycle, which begins from th e use of an
organizat ion 's historical dab to the graphical representation of the estimate.
Altb ough th e use or integr ated software packages in construction management
was recogni zed by a few researchers, no att empt was mad e, by any of th em, to
demonstr ate th e use of an int egr ated pac kage by modelling real lire const ructio n
man agement fun ct ions. Since th e necessity of grep bk el repr esent ation of
const ructio n management functions is incre asing \10,16], int egrat ed packages can
be of grea t use beca use of th eir gr aph genera ting capabilit ies.
T he computer utili zat ion surve y showed that of all t he con tr actors, only
seven wer e using gener al purpose pr ogr ams for th eir dat a processing needs. It was
found from interviews of rive of th em includin g a personal demonst ra tion by one
136) in S t. Joh n's , Newfoundl and , tha t tbe y were using these packages Ior
estimating purp ose only.
After these inte rviews and a comprehe nsive review or th e literature on
construct ion management fun ct ions, int egrated package app lica t ions Ior
construc tio n man agement fun cti on s were developed, using the ffiM personal
com put er, at the Facult y of Engineerin g and App lied Science, Memorial
University or Newfound lan d, St .J oho' s, Canada. These ap plica t ions were
demonst ra ted to construction and engineering pe rsonnel at th e van ous cont inuing
eng inee ring education semina rs at Me moria l Univ ersity or Newfoun dl and , Canada.
Co nst ruc tive suggest ions solicite d at thes e demonstrations were inco rpo rate d into
th e int egrated packag e modul es pr odu cing powerful solut ion too ls th at ar e
ca pa ble of solving a wide range of constru ct ion management funct ions.
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Int egrated soft wa re pa ckages are rully dese rlbed in Chapter 2 and a number
of models of const ruction related prob lems developed on an int egrated pad . age
-Lotus 1-2-3- are presented in Chapte r 3.
T he su rvey results bad also ind ieeted that. t he contrac:tors with lil lie' o r DO
exper ience in computer da ta prceessln g wan ted to computerize their data
processing needs, yet th ey were uncer tain of the process by which the compute r
sys te m should be selected. T herefore, cr ite ri a for the selectio n of a complet e
com puter system are defined in this st udy. F or this purpose, a vast amount or
informat ion was obtained h om hardware and sottwere vendors , service bureaus,
shor t cou rse presentati ons, computer use semin ars, and recent compute r softwa re
surveys. T he crite ria Cor the selection oC a comp let e comp ute r system ar e
d escribed in detail in Chapter 4.
Summ ary an d research conclusions are discussed ln Ch apt er ~.
2.
Chapter 2
INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
PACKAGES
2.1. IN TRODU C TION
Integra ted software packag es are a recent intr oducti on to microcomputer
softwa re. The first int egrat ed package app eared on th e market in 1983 (171und er
the t rad e Dam e Lotus 1-2-3. Since then a nu mber of int egra ted packages have
been intr oduced in th e mark et . Th ese int egrated pack ages ar e simple in concep t
but sufficien t ly powerful to solve extre mely complex d ata pr e cessing pr oblems.
Some majo r features of th ese systems are discusse d in th is eha p te r,
T he mo st impressive Ieatu re of int egrat ed pack ages is the Iact that tbe users
need DO prior expe rience in compute r pro gramming and c o knowledge o f a
progr am min g language becau se the inte grated pac ka ge language does nol
resembl e a usual pr ogrammi ng language. It s lan gua ge consis ts of a series of
eommande and functi ons which can be eas ily mastered . This otters the user
great er Flexibility in writing programs. Thi s o ne feat ure b~' itself makes integrated
package user - oriente d .
Int egr ated softwa re pack ages combine an elect ro nic spreadsheet wit h two or
2.
more other modules. Usually I data base management, gnphics, and word
processing mod ules are comb ined with the electronic epreed sbeet. Ea ch of tbeee
modules is des cribed as follows:
ELECTRONl C SPREADSHEET MODULE: Electr onic spreadsh eet
programs are versat ile tools Ior processing numbe rs in relatively short period of
time. Like ecev euti onal pendl- and-paper worksheet, electronic spreadshe ets
organize dat a in a matrix of rows and columns. Each inter section of a row and
column forms a stora ge locati on called as · cell- , In each cell either a lab el , 8
value, o r a equ al ion can be placed, or the cell cao be len bl ank. Long word s. or
labels can be produced b)' coor dina t ing cells. T here is almost no limit ation on th e
size of the ' ..a lee stored in a tell. Th e cells can be linked together b)" makin g
reference to their coordinat e numb ers. Th is feat ure enables ma thema tica l
expressions ~o be combin ed to form complica ted eq uations. T his typ o of
program for m at gives tbe user great freedom and vers atility in wril ing program s.
DATA BASE M,A,"\AGEME NT MODULE: A data base is an electrouie
sto rage place fat dat a . A wid e variety 01 i at a could be store d ; including finan cial,
accoun ting , m anufa ctu ring, scheduling, and costing data. D ata bas....e management
programs manipulate th e dat a. to build tab les and ch arts whi ch allow C'a.....y v isual
eompar json o f data. This or ganized data can then be used for Iurtb er analysi s.
W ORD PRO CESSING MODULE: Word processing programs are mean s of
~ . . comput erizing the typ ing erfort of an individual or e n crrice. T be word proce ssing
:',
:c~ progra ms. greatl)' increase th e efCiciency of typing errort , all owing ra pid editing.
;I~ produ ct ion, copying. etc. , or typed mate rial.
'il
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GRAP HICS MODULE: Graphics packages ca n produce simple graph ics, bar
grapbs. line grap hs, pie ~batLs , etc . Some packa ges have th e ability to man ipulate
sta tist ical data. arter entry and d isplay th e resul ts trapbicaUy in several types of
charts .
Generally, each of the above menti oned programs is developed indepen dent
of the c eber. As a result it is a frustu tiog t&sk, for exam ple. to attempt to place a
ch art developed on a grapbic program into an electronic spreadsheet, T he
commands for perform ing tbe same functio ns 00 th e two programs are hkely to be
cont radicto ry And difficu 1', to recall. Int egrated program s add ress this problem
d irect ly by combining a word processing program, a data base mana gement
program , an electronic spreadsheet, a graphics package , and ot her modul es like
communira tion, all into one progr am. Figu re 2· 1 shows tbe general concept of
integ ra ted software pa ckages. T be advantages of int egrat ed packages are that
t hey allow, for example, u!eulations from th e spreads heet to be enter ed into
cha rts and ta bles built on tbe data base meueg emeet p rogram , and bot h ean be
ente red in a word proc essing doeurnent , and also ean be displap'd graph ieally,
Th e comm ands are con sistent across all the progr ams. ellminat tng a greal deal of
frust ra t ion, and the cos t is eert ainly less tb an th e tot al of Iour differen t single-
funct ion prog ram s of equal poWf't .
Currently , the re ar e a numbe r or integr ated pac kages availab le all thr
m arket. A list of popu lar integrat ed packages (7J is gin o in Appendix B , Most of
th ese packages are d iver se versions of the origina l Lotu s 1· 2-3 (2gj. Tbe dil fcreaccs
in var ious packag es are mainly between the s ize of th e eleet rouie sp reedsbeet
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F igure 2·1 : Integrat ed Softwa re P ackage Structure
module and tbe Dum ber of modu les which are integrated in one packag e. Anoth er
aspect of these integ ra te d p acka ges is the com patib le ha rdwa re. M tcroeomput er
soft.... a rc: cannot f un on any compute t syste m. Har d.... are and soft ware mu st L('
ma tched.
Al th ough th ese integrated pa ck ages differ Irom each ot ber in SOffi t- Iea tures.
111 r)' a re simila r in con cept and stru cture. :\l os1 of the i.tIVgrat E'd packages
mar keted today have a cap ability of reading Illes .... rit ten in other iutegrat ed
pa ckage s Iernlly. it can read files wri tt en in tbe " Lot us 1·2- 3 - package. So t he
modules developed in Lotu s 1-2-3 ra n be conver ted to th e Symphony modules.
Moreover. a person familiar wit h ODE' integrate d package ca n easily learn to use
other integrated packages. He/she just has to familiariz e bimselt with the
commands and the functi ons of the the new package. Therefor e, it can h e said
th at in utilizing t.he integrated packages, the important aspect is th e knowledg e or
concept of integra ted packag e rather than th e ty pe of int egrated package used.
The concept of integrated pack ages being th e sa me, Lotus 1-2-3, one ol tb e most
po pular int egrate d pack ages is described as an exampl e in this st ud y.
2.2. LOTUS 1-2-3 SOFTWARE
Lotus 1-2-3 is an int egrat ed pack age th at int egrat es gr aphi cs en '
informat ion management modul es with an electr on ic spreadsheet . Lotu s 1-2-3 was
de veloped specifically for th e ffiM personal compu ter and uses eve ry key on the
key board . Lotus 1-2-3 is DOW av ailable for almost every microcomp uter [25\ .
Th e elect ronic sprea dsbee t module of Lot us 1-2-3 consists of 256 columns
an d 2048 rows. As Lot us 1-2-3's gr aphi c modu le is integrated with the electronic
sp read shee t module, the columns and rows of th e electronic sprea dsheet can be
displaye d graphically. With t his rad lit}'· -What If- projections can be played
visua lly.
T h e display screen for Lotu s 1-2-3 h as three parts . Th e screen \201 is shown
in F igur e 2-2. At th e top is th e " control pan el". Most of th e rest of the screen is
usu ally t aken up by 1\ sec tio n of th e work sheet - maximum of eight colum ns and
twenty row s. Separa tir.·g t-he two is a border showing th e column lette rs and row
n um bers o f the section of th e work sheet which is in view. Th e cont rol pa nel h as
three lines . Tb e fir.>t line con ta ins inform ation ab out the locati on , d isplay form at ,
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F igure 2-2: Lotu s 1-2-3 Screen
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protection stat us , and contents of th e "c u rrent cell". At the right of t.he rtest hne
is the mode ind icator. The second line displays one of thr ee tbings: the eb erecters
of entries 88 typ ed or edited; menu it em; or · prompts- asking for addit ional
comman d specifications. Lotus 1·2-3 uses the th ird line to display quick summaries
of command which the user is selecting. As the menu pointer is moved among the
various command words befor e selection is m ad e Icr cne of them, Lot us )·2-3
changes the third line so that its in fo rmation always refers to the eu rrent.ly
highlighted word.
The Lot us 1~2·3 comman ds are like a set of operatin g instructio ns. In orde r
to ope ra te Lo tus 1-2-3 erriciently, a tbo rough knowledge of these com ma nds is
essential. Lotus 1-2-3 command s perform such fun ctions as:
· Copying, moving , and deleting dat a from the worksheet.
· Performing m athematical calculations.
· Tran sf erring dat a betw een th e worksh eet and disk storage .
'~. ~ . P rinting repor ts.
~," . Draw ing graphs.
· Handling data base.
Lo tus 1-2-3 commands are organiz ed int o a multi-l evel menu syst em. E ac h
comm a nd has a name, consist ing of one or more command keywords. Users buil d
up a command name by selecting ODe keyword at a tim e from the m enu th at
Lotus 1-2-3 di splays on the con trol panel. The complete set o f inst ruc t ions a nd
command det ails are availabl e in the users man ual Ior Lot us 1-2-3 120}. Hence no
attem pt is m ade to explain th ese com m ands in tbis sect ion. Mor eover , a tuto rial
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diskett, whi ch is pr ovided with the pur chase of the Lotus 1-2-3 software paekagr
is also useful in mas ter ing th ese commands. T o describe Lotus 1-2-3'5 versatility, a
simpl e exam ple is di scussed below.
Co ns ider a cost est imate made by a const ructio n cont ractor . A BASIC
prog ram using microcomputer Icr tb is cost est imate is shown in Figure 2-3. T he
output rr om the BASIC estima t ing program is shown in Figure 2-4. Th e same
est imat ing progra m can be wrtu eu by using Lotus )-2-3 . Figure 2-5 shows a
Lot us 1-2- 3 form used for the same est imate . Input inform at ion for the coordina te
locat ions, va lues and Icr mul es, is shown in Figure 2-5. What is disp layed on the
sc reen is shown in Figure 2-6. On the top line is an entry location Ior placing the
t itl e of tb e estimate. Information required for estimating (descript ion. quantity ,
unit , un it pr tce.etc .] is placed on th e tb ird row. Under th e column "D escription"
th ree wo rk items a re placed . Th e quantity of wor k to be per forme d, the unit , and
its unit pr ices are placed in front of each work I'em unde r co lumn two , three, and
four. Sub totals for each work item are calculate d , in column Iive, by mult iplying
t he quantity by t be unit p rice of each work item , The estimate total is calculat ed
by add ing the sub tota ls o f all work items.
k;. gra phic d isplays are bask-ally more etrlcieut ways to presen t informati on,
tb e powe r and flexibility of Lotus 1-2-3 for creatin g visual represent at ion of dat a
are utiliz ed and a grap h representing an estimate is drawn. The grap h is shown in
~-,: Figu re 2- 7. Th e adva ntage of the Lot us ]-2-3 is its capability or "wbat if -
(L grap hing . Once the gra ph is dt>(ir"d it resides in th e compute r memory. Cha nging
r-~; some of th e data that goes into a graph does not invalidate the grap h set t ing and
'j
10 LPR INT TAB (30) *ESTlMTE "AREHDUSE" I ...PRINT
20 LPRINT "DESCRIPTION", TAB u :n -QUAN'UTY", TA9(30) " UN I T",
TAB t 4 S 1 " UN IT PRICE" , TAIHbO) " S UB TOTAL" • L.PRINT
30 PRINT " S I T E WORK DATA " I INPUT "QUANTITV"IA. LINE INPUT
" UN I T ;0",0• • INPUT "UNIT C05T ",G • PRINT
4 0 PRINT "EXCAVATION DATA " I INPUT " QUANT I TY " I B I L I NE I NP UT
"UNIT 7" IE. I INPUT " LiNI T COST" .H I PRI NT
'50 PRINT "CONCRETE DATA" t INPUT " QUANTI T V" , C I Lll'llE INPUT
" UN I T ?"~ F Io e INPUT " UNI 'r COST "II t P RINT
eo J "'A8a
7(1 K-S*H
BO L-C8I
90 M,",J+K+L
10(' LPRINT " S I TE WORK", TABU'5) A, T AE!(3( I) D. , TAB C4'5 ) G,
TAB ( 6 0 1 J
11':' LPRINT "E XCAVATION", TAel l~ ) 8 , TAE! ( 3 0 ) Elo. TAB(4S l H,
TAB (60) K
12 0 LPRINT " CONCR E TE" , TAB US ) C . TA B( 3 0 ) Flo. TAB (45 l 1,
TAB (60 ) L
130 LPRINT I LPRINT TAB (45) "TOTAL " , TAEo ( b O l M
F igure 2· 3: BASIC P rogram for Estim ating Example
ESTIMATE WAREHO USE
DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UN IT UNIT PRICE SUS TOTAL
SITE WORK 100 SO .M 10 ( ' (1 10 (10 ( ' 0
E XCAVATION 2 0 0 CV 2 00(1 400 0 0 0
CONCRE T E 3 0 (1 CV 3 0 0 ( 1 9 (10 0 0 0
TOTAL 140 0 0 0 0
F igure 2·4 : Outp ut (rom BASiC Estimating P rogram
.,,
.,
, I
·:'i
' !
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TOT AL fl SUMCE 5 •• E 71
BCD
ES T U1ATE OF WAREHOUSE
A
1
2
3 DESCR IPTlON
•5 S ITE WORK
6 EXC AVATION
7 CONC RET E
B
•10
QUANTITY UNIT
roo SQ .M
2(10 CV
3 0 0 CV
UNIT PRICE
1000
2 000
:50 00
SUB TOTAL
1
2
F ig ur e 2·6: Lotu s 1-2-3 Program for Estimating Example
• C
E ST I t1ATE OF WAREHOUSE
DESCRIPT ION
•5 SHE WORt:
6 EXCA VATION
7 CONC RE T E
B
•1 0
QUANT I TY UNIT UNIT P R I CE 5U. TOTAL
100 50. 1'1 1000 10 000 0
">0 C Y 2 0 0 0 4 000 0 0
3 00 CY 3 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0
TO TA L 1 4 0 000 0
F igure 2-8: Outp ut from the Lotu s 1-2· 3 Estirn at ing P rogram
v.
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th e most recent graph can be redrawn by pressing onl~' one key on tbe keyboard .
For inst ant , tb e quant ity of work item - Exc&ntioD- which is 200 sq.m. is
ehwnged to 500 sq.m. in the Figure 2-6. Th e gr aph, as shown in Figur e 2-8, is
redr awn by pressin g a single key on the keyboard .
The above exam ples demon str at e the versatili ty or Lotus 1~ 2·3 as compared
to tb at of pro grammin g langu ages. Apart from th ese graphic and da ta
manipul ation feat ures mentioned above , th ere are a Dumber of trigo nometric,
ar ithme tic, logical, and infor ma t ion mana gement functions which are built. into
the Lot us 1-2-3 system . These functions provid e added capability in writ ing
eq uat ions and performing other ope rat ions. Most of these funct ions were found to
be ver y helpful for the applications of Lotu s 1-2-3 in modellin g eonst rucfion
man age ment fun ctions, desc ribed in Chap ter 3.
It can be seen tha t integrated packages are essenti ally s imple genera l
purp ose programs, with a library of commands and functions. As th e user
becomes more prcriclent in integrated packages. he/ she will discover th at the
simplici ty of these prog rams is not a hindera nce at all. In fact , with som e
imaginat ion, these int egra ted pa ckages can be used to perform in ways th at were
pr obably unforseen in comme rcially available ap plication soh w an ' . W ith a view
to demonstr at ing the ability of using int egrated packages in cons t ruction . seve ral
const ru ction management fun ctions are mode lled on Lotu s 1-2-3 , and these a re
det ailed in the rollowing chapter .
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Chapter 3
MODELLING CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS ON
AN INTEGRATED PACKAGE
Conte mpora ry use of in teg ra ted pa ckages has centered on financial- a nd
acco unti ng- typ e ana lysis. Mod els are described in th is chapte r that facilitat e t he
use of an int egrat ed pa ckage for ana lyzing several const ruct ion mana gement
funct ions. T he mod els developed on an int egra ted package have some merits and
ad vantages over other mea ns or mod elling const r uction ma nage ment funct ions.
T he most impo rtant aspect oCth ese mod els is th at no progr amming background is
requir ed to bu ild such mod els, whereas exte nsive knowledge or a programm ing
language such as BASIC or F'OR T RA..." woul d be necessary to build the same
models b)" programming. Mor eover, it is easier Cor the user to understand a
model's logic when th e model is wr itt en using simpl e int egrated pa ckag e notations
t han t hroug h a FORTRAN, or nA SIC - coded form . Som e of the major meri ts of
th e int egrate d pa ckag e a re their visual feedback and anal yti cal and graph ical
capa bilit ies.
An integrat ed packa ge, Lotu s 1-2-3 is used to demonstr ate its potent ial
applicat ions in t he const r uctio n indu stry. P rio r to descri bing tb e vari ous models
for const ructi on manag ement functions, th e common construction management
functions are described below.
3.1. CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS
Const ru ction manageme nt functions can be broadly classified under tbe
following categ ories [21.
1. Engineering
2. Pr oject Appr aisal and Control
3. Equipment Cost Analysis
4. Administ rat ion
Va rious funct ions tha t are commonly performed under each category are
shown in Figu re 3-1. All these functions are modelled on an integr ated package
"Lotus 1-2-3 - , and are described in th e following sections .
ore.cost ing l.looogem en t
Control Sys tem
'" at eria l
IoI o.,oge-n..,t
Accoynu
Re eei lo'Oble
F igure 3-1 : Classificat ion of Constru ction Management
Functions
3.
3.2. SPECIFICATIONS
In eonst ructiou process usually three pa rti es are involved , the owne r I the
architec t (engineer, and the" eontreetc r. T he owner may he referred to as the
elteet , employer , or promot or. Th e owner is responsible tee prov iding money and
all inlormat ion fot execution of th e project . The engineer' s responsibility is to
consider th e feasibility erth project and to prepare a safe design at th e lowest
cost T he engineer th en provides eont radors, who intend to bid, or tender, for th e
execution of the works or project, with a set of eont raet docume nts .
Co nt ract documents consist of two packages which describe the st ruct ures
to be built . One package consists of draw ings which provide dimensional
inform ati on 00 tbe prci eet-locet lon, sit e, and relat ionship. Th e second package is
the book of specificat ions which establishes quality , perform an ce, and meth ods to
be employed (27).
It is a common pr act ice among const ruct ion organizatio ns to keep standa rd
speetr iee uons for eecb subjec t. Modificat ions to the sta ndard specifications are
made, to meet the requirements of particul ar eroje et, by writ ing th e special
provision s in cont ract docum ents. In using this system several problems ar ise.
Th ese are:
I. Co nt ractors someti mes claim that the st and ard spec ifications and
special provisions ar e in conflict when the two say different l .. ings
about the same sllvj ect or item.
2.0tcasiona lly, the sta ndard specification s contain material that dol'!\
nol app ly to a given project , thus causin g confusion.
3. There is a tendency to incorporate a sta ndard speci fication into
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«:ontr&ct documents witb out appr opriat e review or revision for
conform anc e with current teehnology and new informati o.o1 .
4. Specificati ons are not always well orgenleed and it is difficult to find
subj ects quickly .
s. Engine ers have to write new special provisions COt every project,
consuming valuable time and often ('reating ambigu ous specification
wordi ng.
6. Typing personnel bave to typ e specia l pr ovisions for each project ,
again consuming valuable time .
Th ese probl ems can be overcome by develop ing a.compute rized speciricatio n
system. Variou s organizat ions, such as Pr odu ction Systems for Architects and
E ngineers (P SAE ) USA, Public Building service (PBS) USA, etc., provide
computerized mast er specificatio ns. The key quest ion is whether th ese broad
mast er specificatio ns serve the diversified needs of all organ izati ons. Since- the re is
no single maste r speetrica tton that fits the needs of every organization, every user
writes the specifications, based on his/ her own experience, judgement , and the
ty pe of wor k perf orm ed by th e organization .
WOrd pr ocessing pac kages provide a solution for th is proble m by allowing
the users to design a specificat ion system based on their pa rticular needs and
pra cti ces As most of the int egrat ed package-s have a cepabality of wor d
processing, th e) can also be used for modelling a specificat ion system A typi cal
specilicat iou system IS modelled by usmg an Integrated packa ge Lotus 1-2-3 to
show '''e prosp ective use of these pac kages In this area Th e description of th e
..
a.2 .1 . Computer Module
In eomputerteleg th e Ilpecifieat ion system, a mast er specifi eation for each
subjec t is developed and stored in the Iloppy disk under separate file nam e. A
block diagr am of procedure for computerized specifi cati on system is shown in
Figur e 3-2, and is explained below.
Alteration of the
Mosler Spe cifications .
(whe n neede d)
Modify to Suit
particular
Project
Fi g u re 3-2 : Flow Diagrem-Comp ut erised Speclticet ton
1. Maste r specif ications for each subjec t are stored in a separate Lot us 1-2-3 fill' in
a Iloppy disk. When project specifications are needed, the required master
speclncetion is selected from a library of master specifi cation s and is leaded ill the
com pu ter .
2. The master specllicatlcn is then edited or chan ged to suit a partic ular project .
This revised mas ter specification Jill' is considered as a separate worktile. and is
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saved in the noppy disk under a separate rile Dame. In this manner the master
specificat ion is kept unchanged.
3. Th e workril e specification s can then he print ed on tb e pri nte r at tbe same time
or lat er.
4. Mast er specificat ions are mod ified periodically to incorp orate the new
procedures , experiences, etc .
Usin g tbe above mentioned procedur e, an examp le on Lotus )-2-3
specificatio n system is pr esent ed. A master specification of • Str uctur al Steel - 1141
is show n in Figure 3-3. Th e changes made on master specificatio n sheet are shown
in Figure3-4. The revised specification sheet, which will be included in the
contrac t documen ts, is shown in Fi gure 3-5.
Th ere are numb er of benefits in using th e computerized specificatio n system.
The perso nal actua lly writing and edit ing th e specifications will appreciate th e
syste m th e most becau se it is quicker to write specifications with computers.
Co mpute rb ed specificatio ns make it ceder to design th e proj ect since the mast er
cop ies contai n not es reminding th e user to consider certa in design items in the
p roject and to discuss va rious facts with th e per sons in other disciplines. In
addit ion . th e rem inder not es can easily be upda ted pei icdieally. T he typing
personnel will prefer th e compute rized system over the old one because it is much
easie r and quicker to produce almost err or-free work . Mor eover , with the
compute rized specification syst em, it. is simpler to in corporate the clients'
preferences and requests bec ause of the ease in edit ing th e sp eeificati ons.
..
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In conclus ion it can be said th at with an establi shed comput erized
specilicat ion system, users can produce specifications with less eUort and lime,
and in a better wa y than the traditional meth ods.
.7
3.3. ES TIMATIN G
Estimating is an essential pr erequisite for pract ically all construction
projects . Whether the contract is comp etit ively bid, negotiated , design-coustruet,
or construction management , some form orest imating is essential. The success or
failur e of constructio n organizat ions depend to a great extent upon their
est imat ing capability . Since most pr ojects ar e eompetirlvely bid, the estimate
must be low enough to outbid the comp etiti on yet still generat e a pr ofit.
Consider ing the environment in whi ch most projects are estimated, compet itive
bidding becomes an ext remely challenging task . P roj ects tha t last two years or
more , ma y be estimate d in less than a month . Othe r factors th at complicate th e
est imate are: weath er , locat ion, labor supply, and site conditions. When the
import an ce o f the task and th e conditions under which it is performed
considered, es tima t ing can not be described as a science but ra ther an ar t
Even though est imati ng may be an ar t or sk ill , the method is consta ntly
being imp roved . Within recent years th ere has been an incr ease in the use of
comp ute rs for estima t ing, Estim ating software packages t ~ available for all thr ee
typ es of comp uters, H owever I most of these software packa ges are Dot as flexible
as th e user w ould like . Th e es timati ng meth ods and pro cedures in const ruct ion are
pro bably as va ried as the number of contractors in t he industry. Because of this
persona l tou ch in est imat ing, most cont rac to rs may find it d ilficult to estimate on
the computer, Jntegrated pa ckages could remove most of these obj eet ions.
Becau se of integrat ed packa ges' flexible format it ca n be ado pted to any speci fic
est imat ing for mat .
..
Seven contra ctors who rartieipated in a compute r utilizati.on survey were
using electr onic spreadshe ets or integrated packag es (or estimating purposes and
were satisfied. These contra ctors were, therefore, contacted fot personal
int erviews. Based upon their inputs and the basic principles of estimating , an
estimat ing module was dev eloped by using Lotus 1-2-3. This mod ule is described
as follows:
3.3 .1. Computer Module
Most estimates incl ude a tak eoff or quant ity surrey Iorrn, a pricing term.
and a recap form. The use of organizations' own historica l data in estimating is
also a very common pr actice . These essentia l parts are incl uded in this
application. Most likely th e style of the forms, developed on Lotus 1·2-3, will Vat ) '
with the contrac tor , but the basic principles and calculetio us should essentially be
the same.
Wben estimating a pr oject tb e work items are usuall y catego rized in some
mann er. Bre aking the proj ect items into groups such as conc rete work , site work,
mechanical work, and so on simplifies th e job for the est imator . One way to
gro up th e work items on a project is to follow some trpe of forma t. This format
would be followed each time a new project is estimated to preven t work items
from being omitte d. A fo rm at t ha t is typ ical of those us ed Irequ eutly in the
cons truction indust ry is th e mast er format publ ished by the Construct ion
Speci fications Instit ut e (CSI) of Washington , D.C. Th e format pub lished by the
CSI consists of sixte en di vi sions for diHerent work items such as site work,
concrete, metal s, etc .
••
The now diagr am of t.be e:sti mali ng program is ilhlslraled in Figur~ 3-&.
Ea ch work item d bd5ion (Div I, Div 2, ...J is l\or~ in Hpar ate Lotus 1·2·3 file or
abeel . T he sheets ar e theD linked ' or u ansfuring the data between div isions.
Figu re 3-6 shows a linking of these various work item sbeets. For sim plitit)· . ooly
wor k item Metals which is DIY. & in CSt is ecusidered for demon strating the
application of Lotus 1·2·3 for estimati ng.
Figure :1·8 : F low Di agram 01E~lirnaljDg P r ogram
A Lotus 1-2-3 estima ti ng program is set up in such a manner th at tbe
quantity survey and pririog forms a re OD one sheet. Th ese tw o forms ate shown in
Figure 3-7 and Figur e 3-8, As these two for ms at e developed 0 0 th e same ebeet.
tbey aU' stored OD a rloPPl disk UDder th e same file n a me. A data ba...c i~
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developed on II separate ebeee, wh ich feeds the data to th e pricing sheel, and is
illustrated in Figur es 3-0 and 3-10 . Th e replicllti rm form is placed on an individual
sheet and tberefore stor ed on the disk under lbe separate file name . An
exp lanation of all the forms [i.e quantity survey, pri cing, data base, and
replic ation lorms) and method of their integration follows:
QUANTITY SURVE Y FORM; Th e quantity survey form as illustrated in
Figure 3-7 is a form where tak e-orr materials are recorded an d qu antiti es
ca lculated . .The first column on th e form is rcr the it em num ber. For this
p arti cular division th ere are three different items. The }' ar e; stru ctural metal, bar
joists and bridging, and met al de cking. The second column is for describing the
individua l pieces of mater ial. The t hird column is for placing the number of pieces
of a partkul&.r item. The next three columns ate for dimensions o f the ite m. This
is followed b)' the unit weight column. In th e subto ta l qua ntit y column a formula
is placed which a utomatical ly ca lc ulates the quantity b)' multiply ing the length ,
wi dth, and height b)' th e numbe r of items and uni t weight. Th e last location in
th e subto t al column adds all the valu es above it for 9. par t icular w ork ite m . For
example item 5100 has subto ta l cal culated for the different st ructur al compo nents.
T h is tot al is converted int o a pay item quantity and tr ansferred to th e tot al
co lumn.St eel is est imated by th e toane s so this con...ersion is mad e in the tota l
qu antity column by dividing th e sub total qu antity, which is in kilograms, b)' 1000.
The last column is provided for any rema rks tb at th : estimat or would like to
document .
Fr om an examinat ion of the quantit) ' survey form, it is appar ent tt...d spares
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appear in d irrerent columns and SOUle zeros in the subtotal column. Tb~ is to
allow an area for placing additi onal material. For eaeb. particula r item the use a nd '.~~
size o f tbese work areas will vary from project to projec t For example , eight rows
are a llowed for enterin~ the different beam sizes . Only three different beam sizes
are show n in this example. That leaves five av ailable rows for additional beams.
The value a t ' he bot tom of the subtotal column is the tota l of eight values and is
calculated by using th e app ropr iate fu nction o f Lotus 1-2-3. What if there are nine
or m ore dirf er ent beam sizes and the form is se t up for eight diff erent beatn5~ This
is not a pro b lem lor any int egrated pa ckage because the insert eomm and ta o be
used to insert as man y rows as needed after th e last beam entry. Then place th e
necessary information ana copy the formul a Irom any subtotal quantity cell to the
cells in the newly inserted rows under the subtotal quantity column. T he
integrated p ackage will automatically adjus t the formula at tbe bottom of
sub to ta l quantity and calculat es the sum oC tbe sub total quantities in aU t he
items, iuelud lng the newly inser ted items, above it.
This sho ws th e great Oexibility of an integrated package on estimat ing
quan t ttr tak e-off sbeets. Th e estimat o r bas total con t rol and freedom in placing
take-orr item s into th e computer. Regardless o f the number of items, the formulas
behin d the subtotal sum and the t otal locati ons are adjusted by th e Integrated
package. The differe nt item numbers and their subdi~'isions can be set up to
confo r m tbe cont ractor's own estimating format. Th e complet e wcrks h eet can be
struc t ured to match what eve r format th e con t ra ctor is familia r with.
T HE PRICING FORM AND THE DATA BASE: Th e pri cing fo rm. Figure
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3-8, is plated on the same Lotus )-2-3 sheet es the quantit y survey form . The
total quantity of e8"th item is t ra.bsferre d automatically from the quantity survey
Form to tbe pricing form tber eby eliminating the chance of the wrong valu e bein g
used on th e pricing form. Th is is anotbe r advantage of using it .legated packages.
The pricing form is also integrated with the d ata base . In the dat a base she et ,
standard crews, along with their daily work ou t put and d aily cost s are stor ed. An
exp lanation of the data base and how to ertrect appropriate da t a Irom th e data
b ase sheet and place it in the pr idng sheet is giv en below .
M o st of th e organiz ations maintain histori cal records of ma n-hour s expended
Ior various t ask s, compos it ion of cr ew and their output, materi al pri c es,
const ruction m eth ods r elated to parti cular it ems and so on. It is a commo n
p ractice in th e const ruc tion indu stry to con sult histor ical records during th e
estimati on . Tb is important aspect of tb e estimating proces" is illus t rated b)'
de veloping a d ata base (Fi gure 3-Q and Figure 3- 10) using th e informRtion from
t he ·1\.fEANS · Const ruct ion Cos t Data Handbook, publi sbed by Robert Snow
M eans C ompany , Inc" Ki ngston , Mba.. H ou rly b ase wage rates, frin ge benefits , and
tot al wa ge rat es 01 forty key constr uct io n trades are pla ced in t be deie b ase shee t
as show n in Figure 3-9. Each crew cons ists o f various trade s and equ ip ment as
illu str at e d in F igure 3-10 . Th e hourly cost o f the appropriate tr ade is obtained
automatically from th e tra de list . The dail }' cost 10r e ach trad e is ca lc ulated by
multiplying the hourly cost of th e number of men hy th e number 01 b o ar s
(8) per de y. Both th e wage rates or various tra des and the crews costs are
d evelop ed on the same sheet an d are s tored o n tbe flo ppy disk , unde r the same
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file name. When ever the wage rate of any tr ade is changed, th e Lotus 1-2.3
auto matically updates th e n ew costs. Th is updated information is tb en
t ransferred to th e pricing shed.
Th e pricing sheet (F igure~) is where the job items materia ls labors, and
equip ment costs are comput ed and combined. An explanation of th e pricing sheet
will reveal some more adn otages in using integrated package in project
est imat ing.
Th e t itle information of the pricing form is identi cal to th at of the quantity
survey form . T he first two columns are the same and are drawn automatic ally
from tb e quant ity survey form. Th e thi rd column conta ins the quant ities
t ra nsferr ed autom atically from the quant ity survey Iorm. Th e material cost
column is where th e estima tor inserts the mater ial p rice per unit . The program
then tal es these values, multiplies them by tb e relevant quant iti es and places
them in th e tota l material cost columns.
T he columns under labor and equipment costs use the informa tion from the
data base sheet . Here, th e macro facility of Lotus 1~2-3 is utili zed. Macro Ieelliues
of Lotus 1·2·3 allows to store sequences of keystr okes for future use (!\Iacro
facilities are fully explained in Lotus }-2-3 user 's manual[20J at page }(9). On c-e a
macro facility is invoked and appropriate inform atioo is entered , the macro
command m akes th e syste m extract relevant data (tr ades and equip ment used to
make a crew, th eir daily costs, and daily outp ut) from a dat a base sheet and
places it at the proper locat ion 0 0 the pricing form (see Figurt 3-8) . U t he user
••
wan ts to cbange any of the information, he just has to overwrite the new
informat.ion in the app ropriate eell. T his again is one of the advantages of using
integrated packages. Total labor And equipment costs ate calcu lated by using the
total quantity , daily cost and daily outp ut. In the last column of the prieing sheet
the total ite m cost is calculated by ad ding the tot al mate rial, labo r an d equipment
costs .
THE RECAPITUl "O\TION FORM: The recapitulation form is the fina!
est imating form in this Lotus 1-2-3 application . It is placed on a separate Lotu s
1-2-3 sheet aod is, therefore, a separate rile. On th e recapit ulation form (Figure
3-11 ) the costs for the differen t work items are assembled to determine the bid
figure. Tbis form, like th e other s, contain s a titl e heading for placing job
infor mation. T he column headin gs ind icate whe re the dlrrerent item costs should
be ente red. Th e bottom por t ion of th e form contains th e locatio ns for eddiug in
the lax, cont ingency, and overhead and profit . An entry locati on is available for
inputing th ese value s.
The recapitula tion form can be expa nded or contract ed , j ust like the
quantity sur vey and pricing terms, by using th e insert and delete commands .
T hese two commands give the USN great nexibili ty in handling and assemblin g
the item costs. Tbc recapitulation form , by using th e macro facili ty of Lotus 1.2-3,
is st ructur ed in such a way th at when ever th e recapitulation sheet is loaded from
the floppy disket t onto th e screen it collects inform ati on from all division files
utcma t ically. .As in tbis exa mple ther e is only one division sheet so the Lotu s
1-2-2 brings the information about th e Div.s as show n in Figur e 3-11. Th e user
1
1
1
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has to enter th e values of LU, contingency, and overhead. Once th ese values are
entered on the reeepituleu ou Iorrn, Lotus 1-2-3 add s the costs, the tax,
contingency, and overhead a.nd profit to calculate th e total amount . T his finishes
the descript ion of th e basic parts of the Lotus 1-2-3 estimati ng example.
Th ere are many advant ages in using integrated packages for estimating.
Unlike other estima ting software packages, integrat ed pa ckages allow th e
contractor to st ill use the same forms he is accustomed to using. The ne);ibili ty of
int egra ted pack ages allows the users to expand th e Iorms to inclu de the necessary
work items. Th is gives the users lot of capab ility in revising and changing work
items that are affected in addend ums. Another advan tage is th e ability to change
input values and have the computer auto ma tically recalculate the bid. For
instance, it is not uncom mon for the contractor to receive supplier and
subcontracto r prices only hours before the bid openin g. Using an integrat ed
package th ese last minu te cha nges can be mad e very eas ily and th e bid can be
retabulated . Th is could prevent mistakes. The integrat ed pa ckage also gives th e
user the ability to play with th e estimate or bid. Th e cont ractor may want to
unbalance the bid by changing various work items. Th is can be done very
effectiv ely witb an in tegrat ed package. A final advantage is th e time, manpower,
and mon ey tha t is save d by esti mating a project on an integra ted package.
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3.4. F ORECASTING
Forecasting is said to be somet imes a science, sometimes an art , and most
onen a lit tle of both . The usu al appr oach to forecasting involves extrapolation of
past data into the futur e usin g linear or non-linear re lationships and math emati cal
expressions. The est imator m ay be concerned with periodic observatio ns of lahor
and m aterials costs, and oth er prices. The charact eristics of th ese observa tions
may be descr ibed as constant, variabl e, trend cycle, seasonal, or regular. All these
observations suggest some typ e of "time series" ana lysis in order to predict the
futur e t rends. Depending o n the characteristics of these observa tions, the
estim ator chooses an empiric al gra ph that approx imates local segments of the
observed tim e series to forecas t futur e events.
As the forecas ting pr ocess relies m ostly on assumptio ns, and these
assumptions a re mad e throughout the forecas t ing process, it is importan t that the
user himself should make th e choice of the m . Inte grated packages provide this
flexibi lity by provid ing an in cr eased control of the forecast ing process to the user.
One such application is demonstra ted hy developin g a mater ial cost forecast ing
module on Lo tus 1 ~2-3 . Th e computer module is exp lained as follows.
3.4 .1. Comp uter M odule
Th ere are different methods o f forecas t ing the material pr ices. Most of these
met-hods ut ilize the past da ta to find th e t rend and project it in the futu re.
Generally, t he first step of this process is to look at the t rend s and estab lish th e
type of met hod to b e used . Th e material cost forecasting exa mple considered for
this st udy has seasona l trends (l.e., th e price var ies with th e time of the year]. T he
••
forecastin g method to solve a. seasonal tr end problem is essentially 8 th ree step
a lgoritbm (4J. Th e first ste p is the detect ion of th e 5elSOnal facto rs, which is
Ic ttcwed by the seasonal adj ustments and smoothing of the ad ual d et a. T he final
s te p is the forecasting of the prices of matt-rial based on past. tr ends. E ach ste p of
th e algorit hm is explained below.
Detecti on of Seasonal Faclors: Quarte rly data for five years for a mat erial
· X· is c..msid ered for this ex ample. T he plottin g {F igure 3-13) of th e d ata (Figu re
3- 12) shows that the data have season al varia t ions. In order to adjust the dat a for
seaso nal effects, season al factors tor each qua rter are calcula ted lind are shown in
F igure 3-14. The quarterly dat a va lu es are converted to a percent ag e of the total
yea rly va lues and averages for each quarter are calculated. Th e av erage percent
values are then tra nslat ed to base o f 1 by multiplying by the Dumbe r of periods in
a year (IC tbe comparison is on the basis of 3 mont hs, it is mult iplied by 4; if 0 11
each mont h of tbe yea r, by 12, ee d so forth). For example, the first quart er with
an average of 22.95% of the yea r would have a seasonal factor of 4 x 22.95% =
O.OIS. Aft er detect ing tbe seasona l factors, seasonal adjust ment is made an d the
d at a is smoothed.
Seaso nal Adju stment s and Sm oothing: Seasona l adjustm ents are done b)'
d ivid ing the actu al d ata values of eac h period with their corresponding seaso nal
factor va lue (Figur e 3-IS). M ter seasonal adjustm ent. it is often recommended
(4,61 tha t the next step sho uld be to smooth out minor fluctuat ion s so that the
general di rect ion of movem ent ca n be discerned and projected to pr ovide th e basis
for a rcreeest .
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F igu re 3-14: Seasonal Fact ors Ca lc-ulations
A numb er of tec-hn iques are available for smoothing" T he most a p p ropria te
teebaiq u e for seasona l v ariation is cons idered 10 be exponenti al smoot hing 14}.
which is a type of moving everage. It h as the a dvanta ge tbat , inst ead o f dropp ing
out en ti re ly, earlier da t a have r' .ninish ing effe cts. T he speed of response can be
eect rc lled b~' t he choice of weights. as is shown in th e following formula :
a:(adjus ted da ta nlue)+ (l -o)(pr e,"ious smoot hec value )
W here 0 is th e weight Iector , and the weight s are found by tbe t rial and err or
method (or a suitable d egree of smoot h ing. 10 the Iorecest tng module . shown in
F igure :>1&,p rovision is mad e Ior testing a n umber of the weight Iect cr va lue s.
For eac h va lu e of th e weight rector , a smoo thed va lue fa t each quart e r is
calcula ted. The smoot hed values are t hen u t ilized to forecas t tbe d a la in eacb
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F igur e 3-1 61 Seasonal Adjustment!' and Exponential
Smooth ings
quarter. Fo recast ed values obtained fro m selected weight [ac-tors are then
compared with the actual values of the data to rind the best weight Iaetor va lue,
wh ich prov ides for the least Ioreeast error. Th e comparison precess for findin g th e
appr opriat e D valu e is done graphic-all)" , and is shown in Figure 3-16 . It is clear
from the Figu re 3- 16 that the we ight Factor valu e of D.g is showing a do se fit to
the actual data line. Tbererore, a weight Iector of G.g is used for tcr ecestln g th e
cos t in the next periods.
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Figure 3· U : Erreete of Exponent ial Smoothing
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Forecasting : Aft er th e parameters have been chosen {Q value and seasonal
teete rs), the forecast s Ior the next periods are made. Th e forecast ed values are
shown in Fi gure 3-.17. The smoothed value lor th e first qua rter Ior 1985 is
obtained as
Smoot hed Value = o{I08 40 fourth quar ter smoothed valu e)
+(1 -Q){I9S4 first quarter smoot hed value)
and the for ecasted va lue tor the first quart er of 1985 is obta ined as:
For ecast v alue = (sm oothed va lue)(seasonal ra('lor)
T he smoothed values an d the forecasted values for the other three qua rters
of 19S5 are calculated in a similar manner.
T he adva ntage of using integrated packages in forecasti ng is tha t the user
can mccrpo rate judgements and experiences interactively. Fo r example. in the
above mentioned forecasting module developed on Lot us 1.2-3, var ious values of
weight factor s can be tested and analyzed grapbica lly. User can also easily set tbe
format on Lotus 1-2-3 in a similar manner, as discussed in this sec-tion. Ior a
va riety of rcr ecast ing pr oblems.
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3.6. DESIGN
Some contrac tors orter design services in conjunct ion with th eir construction
capabilities. A common job tor a building contractor is th e design and
const ruct ion of retaining walls.
T he retaining wall it, a structu re built fat the purpose of bolding back or
retain ing or provid ing one-sided lateral confineme nt for soil or other loose
mat erial. R etaining walls are used in many design situat ions where there are
abrupt cbanges in th e grou nd slope. Th e most cornman examples of the use of
retaining walls are along the highway or railroad cuts and fills and locations such
as bridge ab utme nts, basem ent walls, and culverts.
Retainin g wall design begins with th e selection of tent ative dimensions,
which are then analyzed for stability and str uctura l requirement s and are revised
as required . Since this is a tr ial process, it is an ideal prob lem to be solved on an
integrated package. A ret aining wall design module is developed on the Lotus
1-2-3 integ rat ed package and is explained as follows.
3.6 .1. Computer Module
Th e Lotus 1-2·3 design module is shown in Figure 3--18. Th e program sta rts
with high lightin g the input dat a required . As in all design problem s, some initial
assumptions, such as initi al footing and wall dimensions must be made; prevision
is made in the program to incorpora te six sets of footi ng and wall dimensions.
Once the assumed dimensions are insert ed in the proper coord inate locat ions (as
shown in Figu re 3--18) the design comput ations are performed . Design calculations
ar e fully explained in Appendix·C. The program cheeks the suitability of eacb set
of footing and wall dimensions and selects the opt imum set of dimensions. Th e
op timizat ioo procedure is done on the Lotus 1 ~2-3 by usiog its information
management facility . A ta ble is generat ed (lIS shown in Figure 3-19) which
ext racts '.he values of safety factor s for sliding and overt urning, eccentr icity ,
ma.ximum soil pressure, allowable soil pressure for each set of dimensions. Th e
prog ram th en selects th e optimum set of dimensions based on th e criteria, which
is, safety (actors for sliding and overt urning should be between two and tbr ee,
eccent ricity should be less than GIS, and a maximum soil pressure should be less
than an allowable soil pressure. Th e selected set of wall and footing dimensions
are the n used for calculating the steel required for the wall and footing. Filially
the wall dimensions are shown at the bottom of the f igure 3-)8.
Th is app licat ion demonstr at es some of the advantages or using an integ rated
package in design problems. For simple design problems like this the designer can
have computer capability without having pr ior experience with a compute r
programmi ng language. Th e advan tage is that , it is easily applicable to other
design situat ions by inserting approp riate input inform ation in the proper
locations. Anot her adva ntage il; the ease in changing design assumptions. ID this
examp le th e foot ing and wall dimensions can be changed individua lly Of
corlectively. Thi s versat ility in design assumpti on is some-thing that cannot be
offered by other design programs. T he abi lity to project the answers int o a visual
picture is also an advantage of Lotus 1~2·3 . Overall , these adva ntages as ..... l!1I as
ot hers were enjoyed in solving tb is design problem with an integrated packag e.
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Es timating and bidding are two compleme ntary tasks in cons truc t ion, and
most contr actor s do Dot distinguish betwe en th e two. However, th e profit or loss
on a pr oject partly depends on the bi d it!. Jr. If the bid price is too bi gh, the
ecnteector los es the contract , but if th e tota l pri ce is too low, th e cont ractor may
win the bid b ut suffer a.loss 1111. In o r der to improve th e chances of winn ing th e
bid and makin g a reasonable profit, ce rtain bidding procedures or strate gies ar e
applie d to th e bid. The bid strategies in volve a study ..:>r market situation s befor e
finalizin g a b id that provides enough profit an d at tb e same time enh ances t he
chan c es of winning a cont ract.
One of tbe most important factors in bidding st rategy is th e co mpetitive
situa t ion. T he probability of the success of a b id largely depends on tb e nu mber o f
com p anies b idding for a particular pr oj ect (11). Bidding may be against unknown
com p etitors against whom tbe contractor bas never competed before, or it may be
again st kno wn competitors against wh om th e contra ctor has compet ed before .
Both of the se situations have been a pp lied on Lotus 1-2-3, and th e strategies a re
discussed be low.
3.6.1. Compute,. M odule
As mentioned earlier, two types of com petitors are raced by con t ractors in
bidd ing. Accordingly I the cont racto r has to have enough for esight to get the
con t rac t th ro ugh proper bidding st ra tegies against both unknown an d know n
competitors.
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BIDDING STRATEG Y AGAINST UNKNO' \'N COMPETIT ORS: Tb e
simplest eas e is when .. contractor is facing cne unknown competitor. If the
eont reetc r establish es the maximum mukup, ny. as 2S% with a l e t D probability
of gett ing: the job , and the minimum mlUk u p as 0 % with a probability of succ ess
or a nt , th e relationship between th e percentage ma rkup and proba bility of suc cess
can be cons idered as linear (3J. Th is situati on is r ep resented both graph it8ll y and
in a tab ula r form, by using Lotus 1-2·3, as shown in Figure 3-20. Expected p rofit
is defined as the p roduct of immediate pr ofi t, wh ich is th e cont ractors mark up,
and the probabili ty of success 13). As the biddin g strategy assumes the best bid
wh ich sho ws maximum expected profit, a scan on the table (Figure 3-20) is done
to Iiud tbe maximum expected pr ofit and its corr esponding opti mum perceutege
mar kup value. These two values are ShOWD in F igur e 3-20. U there is mor e th an
one romp etitor, th e probability o r success decreases markedly. A probab ilistic
approach [31assum es that the chan ces of success (P) if th ere are two competitors
wou ld be p 2, with three competitors wo u ld he p 3, and so on. The same Lotus
1-2-3 mod ule wh ich is developed Cor the case of o ne unknown competitor is then
extended t o incorporate more than ODe co mpetitor. A sample situ at ion for three
u nknown competitors is shown in Fjgure 3-21. The maximum expect ed pro fit and
its corres pondin g value of perce nta ge m arkup is scanned b)' th e Lot us 1·2·3
module a n d is sho wn in F igure 3-21. A gr ap hical represent ation or th e data is also
sho wn in F igure 3-22.
The majo r advantage in using Lotus 1·2-3 is that in case o r an}' cha nge in
the data , th e Lotu s 1-2-3 mod ule automa t ically scans tb e new maximum ex pected
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profi t and its corresponding optimum percentage markup values. Th e graph
repr esenting th e new values can th en be dr awn simply by pressing one key -FlO-
OD th e keyboard (Cor more detail see Lotus 1·2·3 manual under - jGRAPH-
command).
BIDDING STRATEGY AGAINST KNOWN COMPET ITORS: T his
approach is based all a contr actor keeping records 01 his competito rs' bidding
pa tte rns. Th is information is categorized into ratios between the cont racto r's own
cost and bis competitors bids (31. T his data enable the cont racto r to rind a
Irequ ency 01 occurance Cor each interval, which can be used to obtai n a
probability 01 success. Figu re 3-23 demonst rat es the use of th is technique for a
contractor developing a st rategy against one known ccmpeutor sA · [3].
Tbis approach can be extended to handle an)' number of known
com petitors. A block diagram of a bidding strategy for more than one known
competitor is shown in Figu re 3-24. Th e values -1- PO- (which is descr ibed in
Figu re J..23) for each compet itor are calculated by using the same table as shown
in F igure 3-23. T hese values are then tr ansferr ed to a separate table as shown in
Fig ure J..25. In Figure 3-25 expected profit is calculated by multiplying the
mark up b)' all the values of probabilities in which the contractor is lower than bis
competi tors. Again, the maximum expected profit and its correspo nding value of
markup are scanned by Lotus 1-2-3, and are shown in Figure 3-25. T he sa me
inform ation is also represented graph ically in Figure 3-26.
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F igure 3-24: Block Diagram-Bidd ing Strategy Again st
More Than ODe K nown Comp etitor
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3.7. PRELIMI NARY C ASH FLOW AN ALYSIS
Preli minar y cash now analysis is tarried out to determ ine th e amount of
money to be borrow tor the project. This information is importa nt because the
loan finance charge is a job cost and must be a part of tbe estimat e.
For most projects th e cash now builds up at the beginning , levels off Hod
stays stea d)" during the middl e of the project, and gradually falls to zero at the
end of the project. A ty pical cash now diagra m Ill) is shown in Figure 3-2•.
·1·3 " Oir>
Figure 3~27: Typi cal Cas h Flow Diagram
T hree lin es are plotted Oil the graph. Th e estimated value, which is the payme nt
the cont racto r eventually receives from the owner, is plotted aga inst time . T be
dott ed line represents an actual amount of money or cost which the cont racto r
spends on the project. T his cost figure is obtained by subt ract ing the profit , which
is fixed by the contractor, from the value. Generally. at the end of each month
the contractor receives an interim montbly payment tor tbe work tbat bas been
carr ied out during that month , These mont hly payments are represented b)' a
00
stepped line on th e graph . T he monthly cash now lag between the amount. of
money spent by the contractor end the actu al inter im payments received from th e
owner, and is known as the monthly deficit. From the analysis of the montb l)'
deficit the contracto r finds the maximum amount of money requ ired to finance
the con tract during the life of th e project. The second part or the cash now
an alysis is th e comput at ion of the retention money. th e amount of money held
back by an owner to ensure th at the project is satislactcrily completed and
maintained according to the conditi ons of the contrac t.
Based on the background described above, a module for cash now analysis is
developed on Lotus 1· 2·3. The module is explained in th e following sectio n.
3 .7 .1 . Compu ter M od ule
To use th e modul e th e cont ract or have to approximat e the cash now and
profit percentage va lues based upon the previous job s. A Lotu s 1-2-3 solution for
th e cash now problem is illustrated in Figu re 3-2'3. The monthly casb flows are
placed in t he column s beaded by (A) and (E) . From th is inpu t informatio n the
compu ter calculat es th e monthly def icit, maximum deficit , and th e retainage
values. A cash now diagram is also dev eloped hy using th e graph ic Iaclllty or the
integ rat ed package , and is shown in Fi gure 3-29.
BJ using the appropriate comma nd and fun ctio ns this prog ram is easy to
write . Most of th e formul as are easily writte n by using tbe replicat e co mmand. In
this appli catio n all or the input var iables are subje ct to a high degree or
variability . One or the advantage or tbis cash now ana lysis module is that the
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F igun 3-28: Cash Flow An alysis Module
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F ig ure 3--28 : Cash F low Diagram
input vari ables ran be changed and the effects of tbe changes U ti be calcula ted
inslaotao iousl :r. The' addi tional ad'·8nh.ge is that a D~W cash now d iagram bas ed
on th e Dew valu es can be obtained qcickely. In t his a ppl icat ion tb e speed or
recalculat ion and · wb ~ l if - graph ics are tbe major advantages of the integrated
peek age . \\' hile it would nor mally take hours to reeeleulete and redra ....gra~hs by
normal procedures, Lotus 1·2·3 does it in seconds.
3.8. MATERIAL ACQUISITION
Material aequisttion eornbines a.nd integrates mater ial take-orr, purchasing,
expediting, warehousing, receiving, and mater ial distr ibution Iuucuces. Th ese
functions are Lao often performed with out tb e proper inte grat ion. As a result ,
construction proje cts at e burd ened with reduced labor productivity , excessive
surplus, and mater ial shortages dur ing const ruction.
Many organiza tions suffer from a lack of communicat ion between the
various !P'0ups res ponsible COt mat erial procu remen t and expedit ing. Orten there
is no esta blished pattern Ior issuing informat ion on the progr ess or delivery of
mate rials. As a result , panic situations are apt to occur at every delay in ar rivals.
In order to overcome these problems, th e following object ives should be met by
material procurement procedure in the construction industry:
1. Determin e whether materials would be available on time as required
by th e project const ruct ion schedule. Thi s is necessary to establish
physical feasibility of the project plan.
2. Pr odu ce instan t informat ion on the st atus of all materials at any time.
3. E limina te const ruct ion delays resulting from lack of mat erials when
needed.
4. T ake into account surplus stock and minimize inventory levels.
S. Relat e to different divisions whithin the orga nization.
6. Redu ce pan ic situations and at the same ti me save management time
by reportin g only those cases th at require act ion.
One such syste m to meet the above ment ioned procedures is developed on
Lotus 1-2-3 and described as follows:
o.
3.8 .1 . Com puter Modul e
The Lotus 1~2-3 mat erial exped iting system ecnsists of two modules ;
I. Input module, and
2. Outp ut module
INFUT MODULE:· To use th e Lotus 1-2-3 material expedit.ing system a.U
pertin ent inform ation on the project and on the necessary materi als must be
compiled. Th is informa t ion is tben entered on thre e input sheets (Ma~er ial
information, Inventory Record, and Bill of materials]. T he use of th ese input
sheets is explained by u!ling an example of a building project .
TJ e project is divided into work packages based on va rious types of
materials used in th e project. Fo r each mat erial the estima ted time required Ior
var ious operations like pr eparat ion of shop drawings, fabrication, shipping tim e,
and so on, are ente red as shown in Table 3-1. In th e table, for example, concrete
re inforcement is ident ified by the code number 0320; the unit of measure is in
kilograms; and, as ind icated , shop drawings are required for each order. Th e t ime
for preparat ion of shop drawings is 10 days, Th e drawings requir e five days for
review before th ey are sent to t he architect for approval, which requires an
additional five days. It takes 10 days to resubmit th e drawings, Th ere are 10 days
for fabricati on and anot her three days for shippin g, wheth er from inventory or
from a supplier , Finally, materials should be at th e site th ree days before th ey are
incorpora ted into the job so tbat they may be sorte d. Since most of this
informatio n remains uncbeged Crom one project to the next, the input is prepa red
only once. After perio dic up dating in tbl'! input the same can be used for
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Ta.b le 3-1: Meterial lnlormetlon Sheet
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subsequent prcleets. Depending 0 11 th e type of 'Work, the organizat ion may be ve in
stock a few or most of tbe mate rials it is using 0 11 a project . Th e next input ~D
the mod~Je is to ineorpora te the physical inventor )' sla tus.
AD up-to-da te physical inventory of stocke d materials is impor ta nt Ior
material management operations. All data. needed by the planner art included in
tb e inventor y record SbOWD in Table 3-2. T he name and rod e numb er of each
material is given, as well as a description of th e materia l [i.e., size, type, and so
on) and the units in which the mat erial is measured. Each line defines a material
of a pa rt icular specification. In th e example given, th ere are two typ es of concrete
reinforcement (No. 3 and No. 7). Th ere ar e 1000 kg or No.3 reba r in stock and
this quan t ity is kept wit hin 500 and t SOO kg at all tim es. .Asonl,- 300 kg of No. 7
reb ar ar e in sto ck which is not with in the limits of maximum and minimum
quantities to be kept in th e stoc k all lim es, th is deficit will be filled by 1200 kg on
order and to be delivere d hy December 7, 1986.
F inall y, a bill of mat erials wh ich is a complete list of mater ials t , be used in
a pro je ct is needed . A sample oC such a shee t is shown in Table 3-3. .As an
example, consider th e first ent ry in the table. T he me-er ial code is 0-121
ind icat ing bricks, followed by the quantity of b ricks, which is 20,000 . T he .date of
the first activity requiring the bricks is project day ;)4 [i.e.. 54 wor kd ays from the
star t of th e project).
Above mentioned three t ab les constitute the inpu t of th e Lotus 1·2· 3
ma te rial expediti ng system. Based on these inputs t he sysiem gener ates th e
output , which is a mat erial procu rement and expediti ng schedule .
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OUTP UT MODULE :- Th e outp ut modu le or tbe material expediti ng syste m
establishes th at mat er ials required by the cocstrucf ion schedule should be
availa ble ill ti me. Th e output module also pr ovides complete informati on on t he
status of eac h materi al at any time as it progresses thr ough the p rocurement
process. The m aterial procurement schedu le is shown in T able 3-4.
Each en t ry from the bill of mat erials is included in the output table (Table
3-4) and th e event ti mes on which action mu st be ta ken to ensure arri val at th e
required lime are also given. T he to t al quan ti ties of ea ch kind of mat erial to be
ordered as w ell as a breakd own by work pa ckages is given . As an exam ple,
Cons ider the wood doors shown in T abl e 3-4. Rerenn g to the b ill of m aterials and
Dot in g th at t here are two types or wood doors required in work packag e 8, fif t een
of the first ty pe (mahog any) an d two of the se cond ty pe [oak]. As a first step , t he
inven tory recor d is checked to see if these quantities are in sto ck. T herefore , in
the column - Q uant it y from stoc k" pe r work p ackage [column 8, Tab le 3-4) 6 and
2 a re ente re d, respe ctively . Th e quant ity from supplier per work pac kag e
(column 9, T able 3-4 ) then becomes nine(15 • 6) of the first and Done of the
seco nd. Bot h of these entries are for work p ackage 8. The total quant ity from
supp lier (col um n 6, 'Table-d ] and tot al quantity from stock are 9 and 8 16 + 2},
respec t ively , which makes a to tal job quant it y (colum n 4, T abl e-t ] of sevente en 18
+ 9 ) wood doors.
In or de r to ca lculate the dat a on which actio n must be taken , the activity
start (column 6) given on th e bill of m aterial (Table 3-3) and t he time required for
each operat ion in th e procur ement process given on the m aterials information
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sheet (T able 3-1) are used . For ibslADce, note t h ai wood doors (Ta ble 3-3) are
required OD proj ect day 110. Firs t, th e required d elivery date (1':OIUffin 16, Table
3-4) is o bta ined b;ysub t ract ing th e lead t ime (co lu mn 12, Table 3-3) of Fj" e da~'s
from 110. The day OD which they must be shippE'd (r om th e source , eithe r
supplier or stock, is calculated by subteeet in g the required shipping times
(columns 10 eed 11, Tabl~ 3-1) (rom th e deliver y date. Thus ship ping det es of 90
(105 - 15) fot t h e stock a re obtained.
Since all th e sbo p dr awings fot a t ertian it em woul d proba bly be m ade and
approved at ODe time, th e earliest shipping date is taken (in this case day 00), and
the tim e necessar y for Iab rieation (IS days) is su b t racte d . T hus th e date on which
the dr awings are received back from the archit ect Iday 75 (90 . 15)\ is obta ined .
Th e day on w h ich t he drawin gs are to be ret u rned for eorreet ices is found b y
subtract ing th e t ime fo r re-sub rnissica (T able 3- 1) from the date 0 0 .....bich t be-)·
are retu rned from th e architect (75 • 10 = 65). The time needed to obt ai n
appro va l from th e arch it ect is five day s (Tab le 3-1) wh ieb is d educted from t h e
previous date, to gd d ay 60 (65 - 5). The date for receiv ing sbo p draw ings is tb is
date minus the review t ime (60 • 5 = 55). F in ally, th e time for prepara t ion o f
shop d rawings is sub t rac ted (T able 3-2 ) from this dat e to gel the crderjerped lr
date (d ay 45), which is tbe date on which th e o rder m ust he placed in order t o
ensure th at th e doors a re delivered on d ay 105.
The neg a t ive e nt r ies un der colum ns 10 a nd 15 for S &. W pipes, indicat e
tbat th e pip e s canno t be supp lied in time. If th e at'tivity bas a noat to
accommoda te tb is u egit ive value, there will not be any problem. If c o t .
~.
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app ropriate action for obtaining th e mat erials in time will be necessary. U there is
DO ot he r alternative bu t to change th e schedule , the mat eria l status sheet should
be updated ac cordingly .
T he mat erial procu rement schedule gives the proj ect expedi ter informat ion
necessary" to keep t ra ck of each material to be used in the project . When be
receives word that th e delivery of a mate rial is falling behind schedu le, be can
check th e mate rial pro cureme nt schedule, determ ine whether th e delay will affect
the delivery date , and if necessary, revise the schedule.
The mat erial exp editin g system discussed in this sect ion is repr esent ative of
other systems to meet simila r requiremen ts. Such a system is a very useful tool for
const ruction manag ement. Briefly, the advantages of using thi s syst em are t he
following :
1. T he materials can be obtained as r equired by th e constru ction
schedule.
2. The material in stock can be used erriciently.
3, Th e lack of com municat ion th at can result in pani c situat ions can be
eliminat ed.
4 . T he sys tem is very suit able for an in tegrat ed packa ge applicat ion
because of its flexible forma t.
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3.8 . MANAGEMENT CONTROL SYSTEM
The managemen t control system is the co-ordinated Iuncrion of estima ting,
cost con tr ol, SDd scheduling . .Speciali zed softwa re are available Ior su ch co-
ordinated study by mainframe and minicomputers. For microcomputers some
softwa re arc also ava ilable but are very expens ive, and not flexible eno ugh to
meet th e in-bou se procedu res of the coot ractors. At present some of th e
microcomputers are sold with twv pack ages included in the origina l pur chase
price of the equipment, and some of the newest hardware hav e th ese progra ms in
their ROM (Read Only Memory) an d can be accessed wheneve r th e compu ter is
on {3S]. Th ese two soft ware packages are; integrated pa ckages and t ime
managem ent pro grams. U prop erly planned and designed t hese two softw are
pa ckages ca n be chained tog ether producing a va luable tool for a manag ement
ecncrol system. Th e result s obtained by cha ining the se softwa re can be
compa rable to the result s derived from more expensive speciali zed software
designe d for main fram e, mini , or microcomputers.
B)" cha ining th e Lotus 1-2-3 an d th e Managemint softwa re pa ckages a
management control system is developed and is describ ed as follows.
3 .0.1. C o mputer Module
A now diagr am of a management cont rol system is illu strat ed in FigUH'
3-30 . As mentioned earlier th e two software used for implementing th e sys tem are
Lotus 1-2-3 and th e t ime management programme Managemi nt. Lotus J-2-3 is
used for quantity take-orr, organization of data, pricin g, and report generation .
T he scheduling data produ ced in the Lotus 1-2-3 module is then fur th er utili zed
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Fi gure 3-30 : Flo....· Diagram- MaDagE'ment Cont ro l
Syst em
b)" th e ti me management program for scheduling th e project activities. Each step
in the form ati on of the management cont rol system is explained in tbe following
par agraphs. Th e discussion emphasizes th e metbodologv of developing a
meuagemeat cont rol system rath er tban presentin g a complete system.
Ql"A..!'I;TITY T ..4J'...E-OrF: T he Lotus 1-2-3 applicati on i.s useful in qua ntity
ta ke-o tt. T hE'formulas, funct ions an d tit les ente red on th e sheet fo r quaotit)" tak e-
orr for m a template that tao be used repeat edly to perform simila r ealeulatjcn s
for any proj ect. AD example of quan tit y take off is sbowe in Figur e 3-31. In th is
quan ti ty t ake-ott sheet th e volume or a foundation wall is- calculated. Th e
quanl it>· t ake-orr sheet shown h. Figure J..31 is very similar to tb e manua l
est imating Iorms, except tb at the calculatio ns or foundati on wall volume art'
performed automatic all)' as soon as tbe numbers are entered on the sheet. Th e
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Figure 3-31: Quantit}' T ake-off Sheet
sheet can be used Ior auy proj ect thai bas found ation walls. Once ILt' quanti ti es
are calculated in tb e spr eadsheet th e data is orga nized wit h the help of tbc
informat ion man agement Iaeility of the int egrated packa ge. T his crganh ed data is
then rur tber used to pnc e the project, and prepare var ious types of reports such
as sched uling reports , estimat ing and cost cont rol reports.
O RG ..\.:,l ZATIO:'\' OF DATA : Most of tb e cornrncrclallv ava ila ble
integrat ed packag es han> th e capabi lity of inform at ion m ana gement . T his
information man agement Iaeility can b e used to perfor m tbe useful and necessary
Junction s of ment ainlng files, man ipulating and sorti ng data , generat ing reports
and perform ing calculati ons between diff erent stored files.
" 'i t b t he inform at ion manag ement facilit y of Lotus 1-2-3 , files can be
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designed to keep informatioD about t he cost of labor I equipm ent and materials
necessary to monitor project activities. Data on all activities can be calculated L"
soon as th e quantities of work ate transferred from the spr eadsheet take--off files
An example of a data base manag ement fil(> is shown in Figur e 3032. Th e lab or,
mat erial, and equipmen t inlc -rnatiou are transferred from th e dat a bM I!' Iiles (as
shown in Figu re 3-10) and the quan titi es at e tran sferred automatkaU~' from th e
take- off files by using th e appr opr iate comm ands. Based on tbi s informa t ion
pri cing is done automatically by Lotu s }-2-3. Th e dat a orga nization Jiles are t hen
upd at ed for th e actual cost of work in place, and th e var iance between tbe actual
cost of work in plac e and its estimated cost is auto matically calcu lated for cost
con tr ol.
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Figure 3-32 : D ata Org anizat ion Sheet
Th e mai n objective of organizing th e dat a, as shown in Fig ure 3-32. is to use this
da t a for generat ing va rious typ es of repor ts. A w 1.'11 des igned da ta or ganizatio n rill'
ca n gener ate repor ts tbat ar e useful in many m anagement decision s and t asks.
Tb e est ima ti ng repor t , in Figure 3-33, the scheduling report in Figur e 3-34 , and
the cost cont rol rep ort in Figur e 3-35 were generat ed from the dat a organization
fil l'. The esti mat ing report sorts th e cost informat ion based on division of work,
10j
th e scbeduling rep ort p repar es informati on for sebedullng ecuvltl es and resoutee s.
while th e cost control repo rt. keeps tra ck of tb e different costs o f the pro j('('t.
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Figure 3-33 : Estimat ing Report
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F igure 3-36: Cost Cont • • tl'epor t
SCHED tJUl"\G: Man y microcomputer programs are avail able for t ime
m anagement aod const ruct ion scheduling operat ions. Most of these propams use
the crit ical pa th method fat scheduling project activiti es, deter mining the critic al
ones , ca lcula ti ng their earl) " and late start da les , earl~' an d late finish dat es. Most
t lme management pr ogra ms bave tbe abil ity to draw bar cha rt s and to sort
activities according to some prede termined cri teria . A sample result of a time
man agem ent program is shown in Figure 3·36 . T he input to the prog ram was th e
da ta gene rated by Lotus 1·2-3 in Figure 3-34. Tim e management programs need
not be very sophist icated if used with integrated packages . Th e schedule. result ed
from the CPM analysis, could be easily incorporated in an integrated packag e to
be sorte d Ior cost control , res- urce scheduling and ot her important funct ions
requ ired for m anagement control,
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Fi gure 3-36: Project Schedule from - ManageMint -
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3.10. EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT ANALYSIS
Equ ipment replacem ents ar e alwa ys a dilemma fot the eoetreetors and the
com panies havin g large Deets 01 equipment. Mod ern te chnology has cr eated
obsolescence, and th is fact.or bas shor tened the economic lire of 8 machin e so th at
it is usuall y less than its physical lire, which is the !~e at which th e machine is
exhauste d and can no long er produce. It is essential, th erefor e, to ha ve a su it able
equipment repl acement policy. The replacement policy may be viewed as
co ns isting of a decision at the end of eac h year about wh ether or Dot to replace
th e existi ng equipment. Th e decision to replace DOW or lat er dep ends on some
so r t of economic ana lysis and in all econo mic analys is sev eral fact ors or va riab les
are Involv ed in pr edicti ng a reas onable conclusion. Infl at ion rate, borr owing
inter est rate, and taxes ar e some exa mples of th ese varia bles. Th e final resul t or
con clusion is dependent on or sensiti ve to each one of the se variables. In ord er to
h av e an in dept h economic study, each va riable is vari ed w ithi n the reasonable
limits, ref erred to as a sensit ivity an alysis . When the number of variables becomes
large and sensitiv ity analysis is intended to be don e, th e cha nge of each of th e
different vari able s for a wide ran ge of select ion makes the pr ocess extremely
arduous and length y. As a result , it has become a custo mary to use compu te rs ror
fast and ac curate result s for such a mass ive job.
A microcomp uter using an int egr ated packa ge can perform sensitivit y
analysis ver y well. To sho w th e effectiven ess of the use o f an inte gr ated package-
for equ ip me nt replacement an alysis , a mo dule is developed on Lotu s 1-2-3 . and is
described as follows.
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1.10.1 . C omputeI' M odule
A large orr-bighway tru ck is considered Icr replac:ement. by a Dew model
with th e same cap~it.,.. Th e existin g equipment is termed - defender· and th e
k at alive replacement is termed · challenger- . The defender is considered to have
a service lire or ODe year, and the challe nger bas five years or useful life. T he
coot ractor wants to know wh ether th e replacemen t is j ustified.
T he basic solut ion procedure Ior an equipment replac ement module is
essentia lly a Iour step algorithm. The first step is to determine the annu al cost of
the defend er. T he second ste p in the basic solution algorithm is to det ermine the
equivalent cost of th e challenger for the next 11,2,3.... years ) ownersh ip periods
with out considering tbe tax savings. T he third step is to incorpor ate the tax
savings in the equiva lent annual ownership cost. of the challenger. And the final
ste p is th e selection of the more economic equipment . the ODe witb the lowest
aa uual cost . The equipment are comp ared on the annual cost bases, because of
tb e d ireerent service lives.
T he projected ownership and operating expenditur es required as input are
shown in Figure 3-37. Th e dat a is sto red in the two columns under tbe headin gs
tIS defende r and cbatleager.
The first step , which is to determine th e euuual ownership cost of tb e
defender, is shown in Tab le A (T able A is in Figure 3--37 ). As t he defender is
cons idered to have a service life o f one year, its annual costs a re only tb e
opera ting cost with the selvage valu e deducted .
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The second step in the algorithm is to determine the equivalent annual cost
of the chall enger for th e ownership per iod , without considering th e tax saYings.
Calcula t ions to determine the net expenses the challenger will incure if it is
retained for a ownership period, which is 5 years in this part icular example, are
illustrated in Table B (Table D is in Figure 3-37). All expenditu res in the Table B
are in te rms of curr ent dollars, the finance payments are deflated fot the annual
inflat ion rate (which is 8% in tbis example). Tb is is based on th e assumption that
the equ ipment loan is being repaid with inflated dollars. To compare the
producti v ity and/or availabilit y of the challenger to that of the defender. simple
indices are used as shown in column 7 and 8 of Table B. T he adjusted ne:
expenses (column 10 of Tabl e B) are produ ced by dividing th e net expenses by the
combine d indices. At thi s stage if the t ax savings are to be includ ed I tb e module
incorpor ates the third step of th e basic solution algorithm which is explained
later. Otherwise, the annual cash now of th e challenger will be converted into the
present worth a nd the present worth value will be converted into th e equal annual
cash flow , which will be compared with the annual cost of the defender.
T he third step in the basic solution algorithm is to incor porat e th e tax
savings in the annual ownership costs or the challenger. Th e amount to be
written orr in t axes each year is the int er est paid on th e loan plus th e depreciat ion
amoun t. For depreciatio n, thr ee methods are incorpora ted in the module. The
calculations for an assumed rive years challenger ownership period includi ng lax
advan t ag es are illustrated in T able C (Table C is in Figure 3-37). Depre ciation,
interest , and t ax credit savings are computed and deducted from the basic net
expenses as shown in Tabl e C.
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The eeonemie compari son of the equipm ent is located at th e bottom of th e
Figure 3-37, highlighted by aster isks. Th e results for th e glven input d ata implie
that th e challe nger is the better investment. However , to have ece ndecee in this
select ion a se nsi tivity anal ysis is performed .
Sensit iv ity analys is can be easily done by Lotus 1-2-3. Wh en the values of
variabl es are cbanged Lotus 1-2-3 will automati cally recalculate the annual cost
for bo th defender and challenger. Th e user can change just one variable or man y,
and ca n see the ir effects on t he annual cost of the equipment . B)' utilizing the
Lotus 1·2·3'5 keyboard macro facility a se nsitivity analysis ta ble is genera t ed,
which is show n in Table 3-5. Fr om t he table it is clear that for varying tax rat es,
interest rates , prime ra tes and inflatioa rat es the module calculates the an nual
costs of both defender and challenger. Th is sensitiv ity analysis can be displ ayed
gtap hi cally. As an examp le, tor varying in te rest rat es and tax rates, the an nual
costs of both defend er and challenger are shown in Figure 3-38 and Figure 3-3{1
respecti vely .
T he ab ove exa mple explained the use of an integrat ed package for an
equipme nt repl acemen t probl em, In this comp uter module complex mathema t ical
expressions and m eth ods or calculus ha ve been avoided, by performin g :\11
calcu lations in tabular format . Incorp orat ing the module's logic into an integrated
packa ge allo ws the module user to rapidly p erform replacement invest igat ion s aud
"wha t U- co mparison s graphica lly.
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3.11 . OWNING AND OPERATING COSTS OF
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
Const ruct ion equipment plays a vital role ia project.eonstruefioa both from
completion lime and cost point of view. Since th e cost of using equipment ru ns
between 20 to 30 percent of the job cost on some constructi on projects such as
highways, the selection of the proper size and type of equipme nt is of prime
imporla nce. Th e two main aspects that Deed considera tion when select ing
construction equipm ent are the productivity of the equipment and the costs
associated with owning and operat ing th e equipme nt. Th e approach most often
used to measure machine performance is the simple equation {3Il:
Top machine Lowest possible bourly cost
performance = ---- - ---- --.---- --- -..---
Highest possible hourly productivity
C enerally, th e productivity of the equipment can be obtained from the
information provided by the equipment manufactur ers, but the hourly costs 01
owning and operating the equipment can not be obtained from th e manufactur ers'
literatur e since these costs vary widely depending upon many factors such as the
operating conditions, depreciation policy, inter est charges. T his aspect of
construction equipment is selected for computerization because of th e cbanging
nature of the factors which alfect the owning and operating costs.
In the case of owning and opera ting equipment for construction work, th ere
are two well-defined categories of time which should be recognized Cor cost
purposes: the time when the equipment is operating and actually producing or
contribut ing to the finished product , and the time .....hen the equipment is owned
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but DOt. operat ing. Thus, ther e are parls of the total equipment cost tha t are
generated during operating time, called equipmen t operating costs, and costs
occurred during the idle t ime called owning costs. T herefore, it can be said t.bllt
the operating costs depend on the actual production time of the equipment, and
that the owning costs depend on the passage of calendar t ime.
A computer module using an integrated package on microcomputer is
developed Ior est im at ing the hourly costs of construct ion equipment. The method
used in the program for estimating these costs is th e result of a careful selection of
publi shed data on the subj ect , and especially, th e guidelin es and recommendat ions
given by Nunnally (28J. The different tables th at are included in the program
were obtain ed from th is book because they were found to be adequate for
est ima t ing operati ng costs of const ruction equipment. The method is fully
explained in App endix-D.
It is expect ed that thi s progr am will be found useful by all levels in
const ruct ion organ izations and th at it can be used for application in real life
situat ions.
3 .11 .1 . Co mp uter M od ul e
The comput er module for calculat ing owning and operati ng costs is designed
to enable the user to work with it without having to reler to auy book or manual.
Thi s module is s t ructured as a menu dr iven 00 th e Lotus 1-2-3 integrated
packa ge. The modu le sta rt s with tile master menu as shown in Figure 3-40. Item s
of th e Master Menu are explained as follows.
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Figure 3-40: Master Menu- Eq uipment
Owning!: O perating Costs
T he first item on the master menu is the Input Dat a sheet . whicb is
illust rated in F igure 3-41. Input dat a is eetegoeu ed unde r th e following beadings
A- E quipment Chera cteristics
B- Equipment Owning Cost s.Inputs
c-Equipment Operat ing costs Input s
D· C ha rges (or the Equipment operat or .
Althou gh each item in the input dat a sheet is self explanatory. some items are
explained lor illustra tion.
Th e description of the equipment being aualyzed may consist of any Dumber
of elpbanumerie ebaeacters. The equipment salvage value ma~' be selected 3.$ 3
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perce nta ge of the total cost of the equipment, or a desired value may be provided.
There are two options Ior th e equipment working bears. Th is valu e rna>' be 3
constant valu e for the entire life of th e equipment , or a va riable valu e rna)" be
selected fat each year of the equipn...._~ life.
For equipmen t owning cost inputs three methods of depr eciation are
incorporated in th e comput er module. The user can select anyone from these
three deprecia tion methods. For this purpose the keyboard m acro facili ty of Lotus
1-2-3 is utili zed.
T wo options are provided Icr each item of t he opera t ing cost input s.
Opt ion 1 is based 00 the principle of cont rac tors keeping records DC these items
from the prev ious jobs. Option 2 is designed based on the pu blished data. on the
subject. If op tion 2 is ebose n, the user has to select the values of v ar ious factors
from the t ables provided in the mod ule (Figure 3-41). Detailed calculation s of
equipme nt owning and ope rati ng cost s ate given in Appendix-D .
Once the input data have been ente red, the u. -r will have th e choice of
seeing equipment o.....ning and ope ra ting costs calculations or a summa ry of total
equipment owning and operating costs . T hese operati on!' can be selected from the
mas ter men u. Equipment owning and ope rating cost eelculeti ons of the selected
example are illustra ted in Figure 3-42 and Figure 3-43 respect ively. T he summary
of th e owning and operating costs is shown in Figure 3-44.
One of the advan tage of using Lot us 1-2-3 in this type of analys is is its
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capability of representing the numbers graphically. The grapbical represen tation
of the summary of the equipment costs is shown in Figure 3--45. When th e input
parameters are changed, the equipment eosts can be analyzed graphical l}". Fo r
example, by changing th e depreciatio n method, total equipment costs will be
changed. T he new equipment costs can be seen by simply pressing ODe funct ion
key (flO) on the keyboard. Th is new situation is presented in Figure ~45. This
visual sensitivity analysis can be done by changing ODe or more input paramet ers
slmu lt.auiously.
T his computer module is based upon collection of the informat ion that is
found to be t he most suitable and adequate Ior estimating owning and opera ting
costs of constru ction equipment. The computer module is not on ly direct ed
towa rds people with an extensive background in const ruction equipment analysis,
but also to prac t itioners who have never been exposed to construction equipment
economics, The edvauteges or using an integrated package Lotus 1-2-3 are th at
tbe ta bles provided in the module ca n be cha nged according to the organization's
own dat a, sensit ivity analysis can be performe d with ease, and the result s ca n be
displayed grepbi cally.
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3.12 . ADMINISTRATION
Projed admin istr atiOb deals .....ith tbe &('oe,.1 admioisl n tiYlt, rlDallri lll and
personnel espeets or ..CObstruction project FiDaDrial and personnel espeets are
b&5irall)" accoun ting functions, ""hieh include; payroll. accounts p.)· .bl~
subecet rectcr, accounts payable-material, eeecuats reeeiveble, and gent ral ledger
1: job costs. A typical informaHon Ilow diagram of an ,,"count ing system is
shown in Figure 3-47.
FI&ur e 3.47: f low Diagram Arrounting System
T be general ledger and job cost system inte racts with all other subsystems to for m
the basis for estima ting and cost cont rol.
Tasks related to construction administr ation bw e obvious integrated
package appli cations. An integra ted package modu le representi ng the accountin g
functions bas been developed OD Lotus 1·2·3 and is described in the following
section .
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11.12.1 . Compute.. Mo dule
Account ing funct ions consists of payroll , account peyeble-subccnttaetors,
account payable- material , account receivable, and general ledger and job costs.
To develop a complete accountingsystem 00 Lotus 1-2-3, each subsystem has to
he deve loped independently and tben linked togetber. Th e subsystems are
discussed as follows.
Payr oll: Const ructioo eontraetcn, quite olten select their payroll operation
as the first accounl ing function to be performed by a computer. Performing
payroll calculations by computer is time saving and cost efrect ive because
calculating taxes and other deductionsis highly repetitions. Generally the payroll
sheet consists of informati on about the job-site name, employee name, social
security Dumber, genera l trade classification, time worked, gross eemie gs, and
dedu ctions. One such payroll sheet is developed on Lotus 1-2-3 and is shown in
Figur e 3-48.
Accoun ts Payable-Sub ccutr act : Accounts payable is important to
contr actor s because a common problem in the const ruction industry is controlling
cash now and tr acking money the firm owes to suppliers and sub contractors. Tbe
accounts payable module processes major sub contractors and material orders that
ar e disbu rsed in a series of payments with the retenti on par t of the agreement. On
every job the sub contractor renders his bills at th e end of the job and the cost is
accounted for in tha t period . Disbursements to sub contractors are approved by
the project manager and forwarded to computer processing. Billings, payments,
and retent ions for the curr ent period are then calculated by the computer. A
.40
typ ical accoun ts payable-subcontr act Ihee t, developed on Lotu5 1. 2·3 is sho'lltll in
Figllre 3-4Q.
Accounts Payable-Maleril1: T his system processes all job-rela ted invoices
tba t are nol entered into th e aeeouats payablMu broolrad system. Generally,
invoices ar e Approved rOt payment by the office manger at eacb projed site, The
major part or this system is an eeccunts payable journat, ,,-bieh serves as an
audit.-t ri .1 of all invoices t nte ring t he system. A typical account payable journ a) i5
sbown in F igure 3-50.
Accounts Receivable: This it: tb e least popular program of accounting
modules. It is rarely used by either small and large constr uction firms. Basically,
the receivable program is similar to accounts payable with tbe difference that
customers are listed instead or suppliers and subcontractors and checks are
replaced by invoices to be sent to customers. A list or unbilled items are
sometimes included among addit ional reports not available witb eeeca ets pa)"able.
General Ledger and Job Cost: T he general ledger module serves as the
eeat ral part oC the aerouoting system. Job costs, accounts payable, aecounts
receivable, and payroll modules are, in erred, sub-ledgers, and the Cinal figures
Ircm these sub-ledgers are posted to the general ledger module. A typ ical general
ledger sbl't;t is shown in Figure 3-51. Various types or report s and finan('ja.1
sta tements are tben produced Crom the general ledger module.
Lotus 1~2-J solutions to aceount ing problems will probably not become
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Figur e 3-61 : General Ledger Sheet
commonplace because there are other custom sortwatt' parkages lor
microcomputers that handle const ruction accounting \'elY well. Th is fact was also
substantiated by the contrac tors who participated in the )985 compute t
utilization survey. Almost all eonttactors using tbe eommerelally svellable
account ing sortware were quite sa tisfied with th e performance of these packages.
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However. most of the currently (l,vaiiable acrounting soltwkt e packages ere bnsed
on USA accounting procedures. Care should th erefore be taken while selecting
account ing packages fot use in Canada.
3.13. SUMMARY
The applicat! ons illustrat ed in this chapter reveal the usefulness of
integr&ted packages in th e construction industry. Each application applies to a
ditretenl task , and this variety shows the diversified use of integratf:d pachges in
the eonstrueticn industry. Alter examining the integrated package systems and
reviewing th eir appli cations, it is believed that integrated packages need DO one to
recommend th em. With the program format, the ease in writing progra.ms, the
ability to maint ain dat a files, and the ability to tr ansfer data into eth er programs,
integrated packages recommend themselves. All of tbes~ features lead to many
uses for int egrated packages io the construction ind ustry. Ev en though integrated
packages may have some shortcomings because of their simplicity , there isn't an
area. in construct ion operations that could not find a use for integrated packages.
r
!
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Chapter 4
CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTION
OF COMPUTER SYSTEM
Crite r ia for the select ion of a' compute r system for construction contracto rs
with litt le or no experience in electronic data processing are outli~ed in th is
cha pter. T he crite r ia are designed with a view to alleviating the difficulties faced
by constr uction con tracto rs {81 in the se lection of a computer system. Th is
ana lysis will focus on tbe fundamental und erstand ing of compute r termin ology
and hardw are/ softw are selection procedures . P re-implementation procedures and
specific re commendations for computerization are also outlined.
4.1. FUNDAME NTAL UNDERST ANDIN G OF COMPU TE R
SYS TEM
Th e compute rs used by const ruction contr acto rs can be classified [2Jin three
broad ca tegor ies : microcomputer , m inicomputer. and mai nframe . A
microcom put er is a small desk top mach ine suc h as an IDM PC or Apple
microcom put er wh ich can be purchased Icr as little as $2,500. Mainf rame
computers are lar ge comp uters with mult i-user capability and otber featur es . T be
IDM 3i O Iamily or com puters, the 303X, 3008X series computers, a re some
examples or mainfr ame computers. A minicomput er is a machine which comes in
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between micro and mainframe, Examples of mieiecmput ers are Digital Equipment
Corpora tions, VAX (amil)' of eompute ra (i.e PDP lJ /780). 'Ib e cost of
minicomp uters ranges between $20,000 to $80,000. All th ree ty pes of compute rs
differ in th eir capaei t ies , speeds, and prices. In this st udy, only microcomputers
ar t' disc ussed because of their increasing popular ity in tbe const ruction ind ustry.
In general , computer systems are comprised of two interrelating subsystems:
hard ware and softwa re.
4.1. 1. H ardware
Hardware is the physical subsystem of a computer. It consists of the
following components : I} cent ral processing unit [CP U], 2} input and outp ut
devices. and 3) secondary storage devices A typical comput er processing system is
illust rated in Figure 4.1.
T he central processing unit is th e heart of the computer . It performs th e
functions of cont rol, storage, arithmetic and logic for tbe entire system. T he
cont ro l unit supervi ses and schedules th e act ivities of the enti re computer syst em;
it receives orders one hy one sequentially, interp rets tbem, and directs the
opera t ions according ly t37}. A typical small comput er will execute a single
instr uction in one to ten millionth of a second. In o rder to perform th is tas k at
such a high speed, t he instructions, or data , must be slored in fast access sto rage
referr ed to as ma in memory. Pr imary memo ry cap acity is measured by ·K ·
bytes .", where · K- represents 1,024 bytes and a byte represents one character ,
lett er, or numb er and usually consists of eight bits. A bit ca n have a value of zero
14i
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Figure 4-1: Computer Processing S~..stem
or ODE'. T hE' prim af}"sto rage unit is divided into small sec-tions ca lled · Iora li(lns·
ea cb or which has a capacity o f one byt e and its own label, called an address .
which instructs tbe CPt' to access a location. The most important sec-tion 01 tb e
CPt ' is tbe Arit bmetic/Logic U nit (ALl:) .....hicb performs arithmeti cal operations
(add, subtract, m ultiply , and divide! and logic-al operet foas (comparing numbers
or symb ols) on ODepair of number s al a lime (371.
In put and outpu t devices are similar to typewrit ers wit h added circuitry.
T he USE" inserts inform ation, or data, into the compute r from a keyboar d and the
compute r prints or displays the infor mation en tered or requested. Inpu t devices
U8
may be CRT" eerd readers, magneti c:tapes, disk drives etc . whereas the output
devi ces may be th e printer, CRT , punched cards, magnetic tapes etc. The
com puter d isplays letters, numbers and ehereeters inserted by the op erator on the
moni tor, whi ch is usually kn own as CRT. The CRT's output is called · soft copy·
becau se no permanent record is mad e avail able. Th e copy printed on pap er is
called the "bard copy' becau se it can be filed as a permanent record. Printers are
periph eral del-ices which produce the hard copy. Printers requir e pap er sheets and
cab be used as input and o ut put de vice. Pr inting speed ranges (rom 40 to ISOcps
(ch aracters per second). An other type of input peripheral is th e card reader
wh ich is used only for large mainfram e computers.
Becau se limited capacity mak es it impossible to keep all company records in
th e main storage unit, some type of secondary storage dev ice is also required.
Us ing this device, whicb m ay be a magnetic tape or a disk , is more economical
th a n increas ing th e main m emory for the capabilit y of sto ri ng amo unts of data.
Two types of magnetic disks are available . On e is a floppy disk , or diskette,
wh ich is small with a flexible plast ic base. It resembles an or dinary recording disk
wrap ped in squa re, bard paper, It cannot be removed fr om th e paper but it
rotates freely within the cover . The second type o f disk is a bard d isk, larger than
th e floppy disk, uncovered , and wi tb a rigid metal base.
Microcomputers have been on the market since 197 5. They consist of a
single cen t ral proc essing un it (CP U), a C RT ter minal, on e or tw o printers, and
one or mor e disk drives. The micr ocomputer is generally a single USE'rsystem. In
ot her words, when a perso n is creating data or execut ing a progr am on the
...
sys tem, he or she has exclusive Use of the system. Some microcomp uter oper at ing
sys tems do allow multi-task ing suc d as pr inting a report while the user is working
o n updating a.file or rUBning a d lrrerent program. Since microcomputers usually
do not have an abundance of memory or CPU speed to suppo rt concurrent
operations, multi·ta~king may sign ificantly slow tb e response to th e user. One of
t he areas that is most rapidly changing in microcomputers is communications.
The most significant of these dev elopments is in local area network s (LAN). This
a llows m ultiple microcomputers t o be tied together by high speed dat a links [i.e.,
50 megabits/second or six million characte rs per second) [181 . LAN operatio ns
a llow th e sharing of resources (p rinters, hard disks, etc.] between micros and
provide the ability to tr ansfer da ta files, Currently most LAN softwa re are
available from th ird party vendo rs and Dot directly from major microcomputer
m anufactu rers {lsI. As major m anufact urers sett le on particula r standa rds and
begin supporting LAN then a. Dew stage or microcomputer a pplications will
develope ,
Mic rocomputers do not req uire an)' particular physical envi ronment except
t hat te m peratures above 100 FO, excessive humidity, dust or ciga rette smoke can
edve rsly atreet the system, especially when it is in use. Microcompute rs have
r elatively slow execution time because the word length (the amou nt of data that a
compute r can handle at one time) in most of them is no more than 16 bit s. This
deficiency in execution speed is decreasing because CPU speeds are increasing
r apidly as micro generations evolve through 8-16-32· 64. bit maehines. Hewlett-
Packard already market s a 32-b it machines, while a 64-bil machi ne is planned in
J apan 126J.
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Sortwar~, or programs, are a sequential set of instructions that co mmand tbe
com p uter to perform .. part icular t as k . Sortware are commonly di,.id ed into two
types : syste m softwar e aDd app lication softwa re.
SYSTEM SOF'TVl'ARE : Syste m softwa re is rolledi vely the ad ministra tive
pro gr ams of tbf: compute r syste m. Each program has its special control
respo nsibili ty. The most important system pro grams are:
1. Operating System: Th e operating system has overall control o f operations.
It pu ts the program to be executed in .. sequential order, and monito rs tbe enti re
com puter operation . Genera lly, ope ratin g systems are sold and serviced by
ap pli cation software manufactu rers . Sys tem software maintenan ce is ra rely
requ ired because th ese progra ms h ave been on the market Ior a suffi cient period
of tim e to have been well-t ested an d debugged. Because appliution scnwere are
cn ee written and d esigned Ior only one kind or operatin,;:soft.ware, t.ht eornpat er
use r should he ramil iar wit h the ope ra.ling system or his/her own com puter.
CP1M is the most co mmon operating soltware. There ar e more const r uction
an d business applications Ic r a com p uter with a Z-SOmicrop rocessor and a CP/M
sys tem tha n for an )' other. CP/M was wr itt en by Microcompute r Applications
Associa tions (MAA ) in 1974, and is a single user software program. Th e simplicit}'
and reliabili ty of th e rile sys tem is a n important key to the success o r CP/M .
The major diff erence in oper a t ing system is the way programs are scheduled
lS I
tor execution. Th ere are four di£ferenl catego ries of operating software: batc h,
real-time, time-sharing, and multi-peceessiag.
A system with a hat ch processing opera ting syste m handl es programs one at
a time. No ot her program is read in until the previou s one is completely orr line.
The CPU is idle untill input or outpu t is completed; thus a great deal of delay
occurs during program processing.
With real-tim e processing, when the CP U is not utilized by process
op eration. bat ch processing may be perform ed. Rea l-time processing is not very
useful tor business applicat ions and is mostly used lor manufact uring produc ts,
te lecommun ications, military command and contro l systems.
Tim e-shari ng is a process .....hereby the computer processes programs at such
a rapid ra te that the impression is created of mult i-users sharing th e crr. Th is is
not in actua lity th e case. Delays occur duri ng I/ O transfer and du rir.g this delay
t ime another program is brought in to be executed. It ma y take the CP U one-
millionth of a second to execute an instruction, but one-thousandth or a second to
send a pie ce or data out to a peripheral. Th is syste m incl udes a Ieature which
keeps progra ms separate Irom one another.
The mult i-processing syste m has multipl e processors, or CPU-50. Th ese
CPU 's share ODe main storage . This approach is benef ical in th at when on e
microprocessor malfuncti ons, another serves as backup . Co mputers with
multipr ocesso rs ar e Dot yet common, but with microcomputer cpe chips
1S2
becoming some of the least expensive parts of computer systems, it win Dot be
long before hardware manufactur ers begin to utilize multiprocessors with
compute rs.
The most common operating system for microcomputers are the batch
processing operating system because only one user can access the system and it
will he unnec essary to insta ll multi-user system software. However , time-shar ing
is common Ior minicomputer systems.
2. Assemblers, Compiler s, and Interprete rs: Because it is difficult for an
average compuler progra.mmer to write a program in the ma chine language
format understood by the computer, computer instructions are ente red by the
user by means of a higher level computer languag e (FORTRAN, BASIC,
PASCAL , et c). Th ese languages, however, ar e not readily comprehended by th e
computer until the)' are translat ed into machine langua ge. Assembler, compiler,
and interp reto r programs translate higher level programmi ng languag es into
ma chine lan guage.
3. Periph eral Cont rol: As its name implies, the peripher al cont rol program
monitor s communi cation s among all periphera ls and insures th e correct now of
da ta to output periph erals .
4. Debug gers: In case of an error in an applicat ion pro gram , debuggers help
th e programmer find the error by displaying messages. "-;hen a bug (error ) occurs,
the program is executed step by step; debugg ere can then relate th e error
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occurred to one of many possible errors contained in the debugger listing. The
example of a debugger program is "Norton Utility·
APPLI CATION SOFTWARE: Application software performs the actual
work task. It is perhaps the most important item in the overall computer system
for the users. Contractors require software designed and tailored specifically for
their parti cular type of job. Th e application software most commonly used by
typical small construct ion firms are the comput er progr ams th at perform the basic
account ing functions like general ledger, payroll, and accounts payable/re ceivable.
These program modules may be structured in one of t .....o ways. First , they may
operate only on one spe cific 5(1;1 of dat a in which case tbey are referr ed to as
"stand-al one" because for each program a separa te set of da ta is required. Or, the
modules may share data, in which case they are termed -i ntegrated - . Integrated
systems are highly desirab le because th ey eliminate the necessity of inserting the
same data for different programs, or manipulatin g the output or one program to
serve as input for another.
4.2. HARDWARE SELECTION
Hardwar e eharaeteristics and current pur chase prices for commonly used
small business microcomputer systems are shown in T able 4.1. Th ese business
systems are appropr iate for construction contractors when the soft .....are associated
with the system is compat ible with th e contractor's data processing requirements.
Th erefore, before hardw are selection is discussed furth er, the first and most
essential element in successfully implementing a computer system should be
mentioned: FI ND THE RIGHT APPUCATION SOFTWARE Fffi ST, THE N
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LOOK FOR THE HARDWARE {22]. 8eh-eting software will be discussed in th e
next sect ion.
The reputation of the vendor if, an important Iaetcr in the hardwar e
selection, because once the hardware is installed, the user will be forced to depend
on th e vendor :0 service the system. In evaluating vendors, their service record
with other companies should he Investigeted.
T he geographical proximity of the vendor to the const ruction firm is
anothe r importa nt considerat ion. For fast service, the service cent re sho uld be as
close as possible. If the vendor does Dot have an in-house service depar tment , the
length of time necessary for minor service and the fee, as well as who pays the lee
for shipm ents , should be invest igated.
Moreover, the terms of th e hardware warranty should be clearly understood,
l.e., what is actually covered , for how long, etc. If no problem arises within th e
first full month of use, it is unlikely that there will be a major sys tem failure
within th e next two or three years. However, mechanical maintenance or service
will be required.
Th e primary considerat ion in selecting hardware is determining system type
and size. Making a decision abou t whether to use a micro-based, miai-based or
mainfra me based system is very difficult because or the va riety of syste ms
available and the mult itude of companies supplying them. Based on th e computer
utilization survey results, discussed in chapter 1, th e following situ ations were
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observed where systems have been sucemfully used. Contr actor s with an annua l
contract volume up to $12 million have ebosen microcomputers Ior their data
processing needs whereas contr actors with an annual contrac t volum e in excess of
$12 million have preferred minicomputers.
Another importa nt aspect to be considered in selecting har dware is tbc type
and size of sto rage devices as well as the ty pe and number of input and out put
peripher als. A reput able vendor will be able to size th e storage devices aecurately
an d make recommend ations for fut ur e expension. Inexpensive dot mat rix printers
wit h prin t ing speeds of 120 to 180 characters per second should be adequate for
most rep ort generation applications. A lett er quality daisy-w heel print er tba t
prints at a much slower n.te is recommended for word-processing applications.
4.3. SOFTWARE SELECTION
Software is the most import ant element c r th e small compute r syste m. In
most cases, problems with compute r systems are caused by sof tware limitations or
er rors, not hardware failu re. Th e results of th e compute r utilization survey 181
indicated that there were far more variations in software quality an d support tha n
in hardwa re reliability and service. T herefore, t he selection of software is critica l
to t he overall process of computerization.
T he most intelligent way to evalua te application software is to experiment
with it on a t rial bases. T his can often be accomplished by means of an exten ded
visit wit h the software vendor. Before the demonstr ation, sa mple dat a should he
assembled and used as input Ior th e demonstr ation to ve rity th e capab ility and
l&7
nexibility of the software modules. It is also important to consult with other
contra ctors who have purchased software similar to that which is being
considered. Once the decision bas been made to buy a mini-system or a micro-
system, a decision in large parl determined by the contractor's budget , • careful
study should be made of the firm's software needs. For example, tbe usual
accounting:or bookkeeping system used by eoutraetors includes payroll, job cost ,
eecouuts payable/ receivable, and general ledger modules. While selecting
account ing modules, only integrated systems should be given serious
considerat ion.
Crite ria for evaluating software include ease of inserting dat a and creating
riles, tim e involved in output, ryp, and number of reports generat ed,
document ation, training, and support 121. Each one of these criterio n is discussed
below.
Th e menu-driven featu res of pre-writte n application software simphlies dat a.
entr y. Thr ough this technique, tb .. user is prompted for responses and given
options for inp ut/output and subprogram selection. The problem witb menu-
driven operations is tbe difficulty of re-entering in case of an error. In evaluating
software, it is useful to determine how much data must be re-ente red and how
simple it is to trac k processing errors.
T he capa bility of producing a large number of reports sbould also be
considered while . valuating the software. In general , the more repor ts th at the
softwa re can provide, the bett er tbe system is.
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Every application software program should be accompanied b)' user
documentat ion. Some portions of the documentation are bullt int o the system and
may be displayed on the screen u help is needed. Only portions of th e
documentation can be built into the program because oreconomy and hardware
capability. T herefore, a user manual is required lor complete instr1J.cHons. T he
user must be able to locate specific informati on quickly in the user manual and
readily comprehend the examples presented. Otherwise the manual will not be
utilized and much of th e system's capability will not be realized.
The availability of t raining and support are also very important
considerations . A subst antial portion of the software pu rchase price is allocated to
training and support. Generally, the cost of tr aining the contractor's
representativ e at the software company, home or regional office is included in the
price of tbe package. Some vendors offer training sessions to prospective buyers
also. Most of the software companies also offer on site training. Most of the
cont ractors think, however, th at on site training is Well worth the cost.
Fina lly, a software vendor must be evaluated for its support service. No
matte r how good the training is, or how useful the manual, there is al.....ays the
possibility of problems arising after training that cannot be resolved without
professional help. Generally, soft.....are vendors provide support services up to one
year after the purchase of the software. Some software cempenies have a toll free
number, but usuall)' limit th e time and/ or number of calls. An evaluat ion of
vendor servi ce is as important as the evaluat ion of documentation, training and
support.
1'.
4.4. PRE-IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES FOR
COMPUTERIZATION
Aller the decision is made to computerize, goals and objectives for the
system to be implemented must be established as an initial step. The remaining
steps of the implementation processwill be governed by these goals. A suecesslul
computer system implementat ion will provide tangible long-term benefits;
therefore long-term goals should he established based on current needs and future
businessexpectat ions.
Computers do not perform miracles. If managerial problems exist within the
company, computers will make them worse 1221.People who work with computers
must feel comfortable with tbem. Therefore, before implementing the computer
system, a brainstorming session is recommended. During this brainstormin g,
contractors must be creative. Everyone in the olfice should contribut e their ideas,
and consideration should be given to all ideas, whether they seem bad or good.
After selecting the system an approximate OO5t estimate of the system must
be made. T he initial cost of hardware and software will obviously be included .
Tra ining cost may also be applicable as well as the time spent tor personnel to be
t rained. Monthly costs such as interest, phone lines, maintenance, and accessories
should be added to the total cost.
When all stud ies have beeu completed and it is decided that automating
files is benefieal, careful plans should be made about when and how the system
will be insta lled. Nothing is more dishea rtening than to have a computer
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delivered, then have it sit around inoperable for th ree to fout months. Once the
hardwa re and software are ordered, delivery dat es should be set up and
coordinat ed with the vendor.
An operator and a backup operator should be selecte d. Those chosen must
take advantage of the tra ining sessions offered by the scltware vendor. EVE'Dif on-
site training for one or t wo days is planned in th e luture, th ese elesses willstill be
beneficial.
Pr eprint ed forms ar e needed to simplify procedures for ente ring initial data
into the system. Software vendors can supply contractors with samples of these
forms.
T he place where t he computer is to be located shou ld be prepared before
the computer arrives. Most small computers Ioday do Dot require special
conditions. Mieroeomputers are adaptable to most ordina l)" climatic conditions.
P repar ation of all data files before the system'5 arr ival will facilitate the use
of the system's full ca pacity. Ir it is impossible to prepare all data files, then at
least a port ion of th em should be ready, especially when on-site training is
scheduled.
•• 1
4.6. SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
COMPUTERIZATION
Usually, tbe eontreetors making their first computer purchasewill not have
the time or in-house exper tise to write their own computer programs. Non
compatibility of commercia lly available application software with in-bouse
procedures willalsolimit the direct use of thesesoltwarepackagesIor eocteectors.
Mor eover, some commercially available application software costs more than the
hardware. So, the . best decision tor a small contra ctor is to adapt general
application software such as elect ronic spreadsheets or integrated packages.
Th ese integrated packages , such as Lotus 1-2-3, allow the users who arc
unfamiliar with programming languages to write their own routines for
est imating, scheduling, equipment cost/ depreciat ion and other construction
management functions, with out disturbing their in-house procedures, Usesof an
integrated package in modelling construction management systems have been
detailed in the previous chapter. Computeril''1gthe organization'sdata processing
needs with the integrated packages on a microcomputer is the cheapest option
available tor small contra ctors. A complete computer system which includes
microcomputer, dot mat rix printer, and an integrated package (such as Lotus
1-2-3)can presently(lQS5)bepurchasedat a price as 10·;0,· as $3,500.
Despite the cheaper cost and easy use of integrated packages, contractors
rna)' want to use the commercially available software packages for some of their
data processing needs. In such case, the contractors should check the
compatibility of commercially available software with th eir data processing needs.
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It is dirricu!tto recommend a specifichardwaremanulacturer or soltwere vendor
without knowing the contractors' unique dat a. processing requirements.
Descriptions of the popular commercially available software for performing
eonstrueuca management functions are therefore documented in th e Table 4-2
and Table4·J,
Tabl e 4-2 documents thirteen project \·lanoing and control software. Ftve
of these software were tested 011 the mM personal compute r at Memorial
University of Newfoundland, Canada. Information on the remaining software in
T able 4-2 was obtained by evaluating the software manufacture rs catalogues,
softwar e surveys, and relevant literatur e J2J. In evaluating th e software emphasis
was given to extracting t heir specific features and compatib le hardware, T he
lollowing Ieatures have been studied; 1) network type, 2) capa bility of handling
number 01act ivities and numb er of projects, 3) options for user definable reports,
4) capability to interface with other programs, 5) provision for resource allocation,
a.nd 6) documentation.
Table 4-3 illustrates the evaluation 01 software lor estimating, Th e
information on most of the software indicated in this table is ta ken Irom a survey
[321 tha t was conducted in October lQg.t in the VSA to determine different
options available on the market lor computerizing the cost estimating system
Additional inlormation in Table 4,3 was obtained through the manufactur ers'
vendor catalogues and demonstrat ions by hardware/ software vendors, As the cost
estim ating process is commonly divided into three major steps; the quanti t,.
survey, the pricing study , and the presentati on of the results, the capabilities of
.63
th e software to perform each of these steps were evaluated and a«'l\rd ingly
incl uded in the Table 4.3.
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Chapter I)
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Computer app licat ions in the const ruction industr y are ioo:reasing because of
the availability of inexpensive yet extremly powerful microprocessor-based
compute r systems. Even the smallest construction contractor can DOW afford to
purchase the compute r hardware and software to perform in-house computer data
p rocessing erriciently and errectively.
Attording to a 10S5 computer utilization survey, tb e contractors who
purchased computers were rel)' ing almost exd usively 0 0 ecmmereb tlr au ilable
software tb at perform accounting functions related to pa)"roll. general ledger,
eceounts payable/rl't eivable. and job cost. Cont ractors in ceneral, bcwever. were
conce rned abo ut the to nslraift! on nexibili!)" and t he compa tibility of tb e pre--
"..nuen appl ication software packages with their in-bouse procedures. Most of the
contractors .....ere somewhat r("luctant to develop their owe source code computer
programs, to meet the in-house procedures. To overcome these problems, a data
processing systems wbicb make use of an integra ted package are propos-ed. With
this approac h, construetion eout reetors with litt le or no computer data processing
experleaee can now solve a wide range of constru ction-related problems with
computer ecevenieaee, speed, accuraCy, and nexibility, T he integrated package
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commands and fun ctions can be mast ered in far less time tha n requir ed in
learn ing programming languages such as BASIC or FORTRAN .
Th e specificati ons, estimating, forecasting , design, biddin g, cash flow
an alysis, mana gemen t control system , material mana gement , equipment
replacement analysis, and owning &, operating costs or const ruction equipment
modules developed and present ed in this th esis demonstrate the versatility of
using integrated pack ages in the construction industry. P rogram solut ions such as
t hose presente d could be formul ated by any constr uction eonu actor to fit his own
unique in-bouse procedur es. The capab ility to solve problems such as th ese ean be
pur chased for as littl e as $3,200 for a professional 256K microcomput er , including
a dot-matrix printer , and $300 Cor the integra ted software package such as Lotus
] -2-3.
Th e othe r outco me of the compute t utilizat ion survey was the identification
oC the caus es ot r esist ance to comput er use in th e constructio n indu stry. Th e
common reason was found to be th e inability of th e small cont racto rs to justiry
compute r pur chase because of t heir small annual contract volume. Th e lack of
fundament al comp ute r knowledge of th e contracto rs was also revealed. .As
ment ioned before, th e system suggest ed in thi s st udy can be purchased for as lit tl e
as $3,500 , and cert ainly will be in the reach of even small ei-e contractors
irr espective or t beir contract volumes. To facilitate the use of comp uter. th e
crite ria for the selection of a computer system are pr esented . Th ese criteria are
proposed to familiari ze th e coa tra ctors with available bar dwaref sohw are and
their selection procedur es. The criteria also outline the pre-implement at ion
procedures and specific recommend ations for the cornputerieetio u of
organiz ational procedures.
Contributions from any research work are normally identified under two
majo r categories; first , advancement of the state of the art in the rele" ant field
and second, pra ctical use of the work. T his study contributes to both cate gories.
1. Tb e state of tbe art bas been adva nced by:-
a. Analyzing the current tre nds in computer utilization in the
construction indust ry based on tb e actual feedback from the
const ruction contractors.
b. Introducing tbe Use of integrated packages for the construction
ma nagement functions throu gh various models.
c. Illustrating the capabilities of graphical presentation of
construction management Iuuctions with th e use of integrated
packages. Very few, if any, currently available application
software provide this facility of presenting the results
graphically.
d. Formulating a set of crite ria for the selection of complete
computer systems by const ruction contractors.
2. Practical uses of the research are:-
a. T he modules developed for construction management functions
in this st udy are based on actua l feedback from const ruction
contractors, the refore, these models can he utilized in real life
situatio ns without an)' mod ifications.
b. Some of the modules were demonstrated to construct ion and
engineering personnel a t continuing engineer ing ed ucation
seminars at Memorial University of Newfoundland . T he power
and v(>rsati lit)· or the in tegrated packages Ior the use of the
construction ind ustry wer e appreciated at these seminars. The
constructive criticism solicited were incorporated into the
modules to enhance their practicability.
c. Special emphas is was given to explain the concept and
procedures of st ructur ing the modules on ar integrated package.
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This will assist the users to easily develop their own modules to
suit tbeir specific algorithm s.
d . Th e criteria fer the selection of II complete computer system can
be used by the contra ctors with little or no kno..... ledge of
electr onic dat a processing.
c. The results of the study can be used by contractors as a sta rt ing
point roe compute rizat ion, o r extending computer use outsid e
traditional accoun ting and bookkeeping areas. Moreover,
soft ware vendors caDrerer to this stud y to find out th e problem s
faced by contractors in implementing the commercially available
software developed speeifically lot the construction industry, and
necessary improvements clln be mad e.
Although there is a growing trend in computer utilization in th e
const ruction industry, the extent and t he rate of growth is minimal, compared to
the avail ability of the new technology. This result is consislant with th e generally
held vie..... th al tl'cbnology t ransfer in the const ruction indust ry lags (ar behind
any e ther indu stry in Canada [121.
T he computer utilization surve y and ether such studies revealed the
problems faced by tbe const ruction contracto rs in implement ing and extending
computer use in the construct ion indu stry. To solve these problems a system is
suggested which makes use of the ne..... developments in the compute r industr y.
Th e next ste p in enhancing computer implementat ion in tbe construction industry
is th e transfer of tbis system tc the industry. In this regard, there are significant
implic ations in the part icipation of government R&D agencies and 01 education al
institutions, which usually transfer new technology to the indu stry. A5
cont ractors become more compute r oriented, computer applicati ons in the
constr uction industry will become mor e commonplace.
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APPENDIX-C
RETAINING WALL DESIGN CALCULATIONS
,gg
A properly designe d T('t aining wall must satis fy two requ irements . First , lo
make th e st ructu re sa fe aga inst failur e by overturning and excessive set tlement ,
t he pr essure beneath the base must Dol exceed the allowabl e soil pressur e;
fur therm ore, t he st ructure as a.whole must have an adequa te factor of sa fet)' with
respect to sliding alon g its base or along some weak st rat um below its base.
Secon d, the ent ire st ructu re as well as each of its part s must possess adequa te
st rengt h .
In tbe Lotus 1-2-3 design module I shown in sect ion 3-5, standard prleeiples
of soil mechanics and reinforced concrete design aTC applied. T he lateral ea rt h
pr essur e is based on R an kine's formulas [15,30\. A step by ste p design procedu re is
descri bed below .
A cant ilever re tain ing wall as shown in Figure 1 is conside red as an example.
T he in pu t dat a required for the design are:
For Fill : Ga mma l, Phil, and Cohes ion (e l)
F or Origina l Soil: Gamma2, P hi2, an d Cohesion (C2)
For Concrete : Gam ma3 and Conc rete Strength [Fe]
O t her inputs are : Allowa ble soil pr essur e (qa), Reinforced ste el stre ngth
(Fy], Surcha rge (Q) , Soil height at heel (Po), soil height at toe [h] , and tb o
dim ension s of wall and footi ngs a re !LS shown in Figure 1.
T he coefficient of act ive ear th pressure -Ka" and - Ka'- for soil ar o
ca lcu lated using the following equa tions:
or!glI'lOI ' llU
100
!-E---! Q
!7HMHfmnrHh}1
! I/>' H
i ~8~1
-F- 0
L
- - -I
Fig ure I : Can t ilever Retaining \\' '\11
I· Sin(Phil )
Ka = -_.•.-
l+Sin(PhiI )
and,
IG,mm'I )IH)(K')-(2 I1CIIIKa)o.,
Ka '= -_•.•..•_•...•_••... ••._ _.•._ ..
(G,mm ,')(H)(K,)
Active ea rth preSSllrl'{Pa) is compute d as:
Pa ~ [(o.5I1 Gamm,I)(H +O)' IQIIH+OlllK,')
·Fv" and tb e sum of moments to resist over tu rning "Mr" are caculated in
tabular form with reference to Figur e 2
l UI
Figure 2: Forces on Retaining Wall
PART WT .OF PART (KN) ARM (M) MOMENT (KN.m)
(I ) (2) (1)'(2)
(B)(Q)+(H)(B)(GammaI) (GHB/ 2)
(Gamma<)(E)(H) (A)+(E/2)
(F)((H)(O.5)(GammaC)) (A)+(E)+(2F /3)
(G)(D)(GammaC) (G/2)
(F)(H){O.'l{Gammal) (A)+(E) +{F13)
(F)(Q) (A)+(E)+( F12)
Fv = K Mr = KN.m
The sum of overturning mom ents -Mo· and the sum of driving Forces
-Fd- are calculated as:
Mo~{O. 5)(G ammal)(H+D)'(K a· )[ {H+D)/31+{Q)(H+D )(K a · )[( H+D )/2)
Fd=(O.S)(Gam mal)(H+D)'{Ka')+( Q)(H+D)(Ka')
The sum of the resitive force (Frj is computed by the "cllo wing
procedur e:
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adh esion [C '] = 0.67 C
& F, ~ (C')IG)+(Fv)(T.nIPb i'j)
Th e overturning safety factor is Mr/Mo and sliding safety
factor is Fr jFd . For safe design bot h safety facto r should
be gr eater than 2. Otherwise , wall and footing dime nsions
should be changed.
Soil bearing pr essu re calculat ions ar e:
Net mom ent (M) = Me-Mo
Dis tance from toe (x) = MIrv
eccentricity (e) = (G/2)-::.
Eccent ricity should be less th an G/6, oth erwise dimensions
should be cha nged.
Maximum soil pr essure [qmax] and minimum soil pressure
(qm in) are calcula ted as follows.
qmax ~ (FvfGilI+16 ' fGiI
qmin ~ IFVf GlII.(6'fG)j
"qmax" and "qmin" should be less than allowable soil
pressure "qa'",
Rebar design calculat ions (or ste m, toe , and hea l are
as follows:
FOR STE~l ,
at. bas e
Ultimate moment (Mm)= (O.5)(Gammal){H+D )2(Ka') [(H+D }/ 31
+ (Q}(H+D)IK· ')IlH+D )f·j
Required Ru = (Mml/(B)(E+ F)2
m = (Fy)f(O.85)(F<) I' )
(I)
Reinforcement ratio{Row)= (I / mlll- (I ·(2.m.Ru/ Fy))o,Sj (3)
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Area stee l = (Ro w){E+F}(IO)4 sq.cm/ m (4)
at mid he ight
Ultima te moment (Mm)=(O.5)(Gammal)(H+D)'2{Ka')[IH+Dl/ 6]
+(Q l(IH+D )/ 2](K. ' )[(H+D)/ 41
Required Ru = (Mm)/ (b)(E+(F/2))'
The values of "Row" and "Ar ea steel - arc calcula-ted by
using equations (3) and (4).
FOR FOOT ING:
at toe section
Shear st ress chec k:
G(A-D)
qmax - qmin G
qmax + (qmin + x]
v=--------- ··-----···---
2
Vu = (1.7)IV) kN/ sq.m
(A -D)
Now,
Ph; v- ~ (.85))(2)(Fe)'·' lh)(Dl
"Phi Vc · should be greater than -ve-, if not, the
dimension of - D- are c hanged as follow s:
Dtnew] = D(old).(Vn)/IPh; Vc)
Bending moment calculations :
q! ~ [qm ax - qm;n)(B + E + F)/(G )
q2 = qm ax -ql
(5)
Moment at to,·Mt·~lql )(A)(A/2)+(O . 5)(q2)(Al (2A/3 )
'"
Mu = 1.7 Mt
R u = M Il / D:'! KN/ sq.m
"rn ", - Row- , and "Area s teel- are calculate d by using
equations (2), (3), and (ot)respectiv ely.
at heel section
Shear st ress check:
v ~ (G.mm.I)(H)lB-D )
Vu = (1.4) (V)
"P hi ve- should be greater th an - v u -. ot herwise the
dimen sion aD- ate changed by using the eq. (5).
Bendi ng moment calculations :
Mom ent at heel -Mh - = (O.5)(Gammal )(H)(B)2
Mu ~ (1.4)1Mb)
Ru = (Mu l/I D)'
"m " , "Row" , and "Area steel- are calculated b)'
using equa t ions (2), (3), and (4) respectively.
T he horizontal steel required lor wall and footing are calculated
as follows:
for wall
(2)(Fo)"
Are a steebe --.-. -------..- ---- (E+F){lO)4 sq.rm!m
Fy
for rootin g
(2)IFo)' ·'
Area stee l-e ••__•••_ •••_- (D)(IO)4 sq.cm/rn
Fy
APPENDIXD
EQUIPMENT OWNING 3<OPERATING COST
' 96
Equ ipmen t. costs are divided into ownership costs and operating roots . The
m eth od or calcula t ion for both cost s is exp la ined as follows:
OWNERSHIP COST CALC ULATIO NS: Equipment own ing costs
di v ided in to the cat egorie s: dep reci ation, interest, taxes, insurance , storage and
mi scellane ous.
Depreciation is the decrease in the value of th e equip ment. due to ag <' and
The amou n t to be depreciated is b ased OD the in itial tot.a l cost o f the
equ ipmen t less the value or its mo st wearable parts. The cost of m ost wearable
par ts are included in th e equipm ent operating costs. There are a numb er or
m eth ods for calc ulating depreciation. How ever , three most co m monly used
m et hods (s traight line, doub le declining ba lance, and the sum-of-th e-years-digits
m et hod ) a re inc lu ded in th e modul e.
Int e r est is the cha rge for bo rrowed money or the return Ior the m oney
inv ested. If tne interest c ha rge is no t know n it can be ass umed as 10 to l SC(. of
t.he avera g e book value o f th e equ ip ment Io r any y ear durin g the useful life of the
equ ipmen t 1131. The average book value (.'-\.8\') or th e equipment in any ~· ear(i) is
ca lculated by th e following express ion:
ABV( any y e ar i) = O.5(BVj• 1 • B\)
where BVj is the eq uipment b ook val u e for a ny year (i) duri ng useful lift, of
th e equip ment and is com p uted as:
19;
Book v alue(u <i>l) = Book value{i·l)- Depred atioo (i)
Where -II- is the usefu l life o f tbe equip ment .
Book value{i= O) = T otal cos t of th e eq uipmen t less t ires when applicable.
Taxes are costs cba rged by the feder al or ~roviodal govern ments based on
the ownersh ip of the equip ment.. Th is charge is com monI}' varied between 1 to S%
of t he aver-age boo k value o f the equ ipment. for any year of its usdul lile 113).
Ins'..ra nee is t he prem ium pai d by the owne r to recove r fb an cialloss in case
of loss 01o r damag e to the equipm ent , Thi s annu al charge varies between 1 to 3%
of th e ave r-age boo k value o f tbe equip ment 113\,
Stora ge and miscellan eous cos ts represent th e cost of storege space, facilit if'S,
and labor used to protect th e equ ipment whe n it is not on a job. Th is eba rge i.e;
us u ally J t o S% of th e a\'e rage boo k value of the eq uipmen t 113).
The t otal cost of equ ipment owners hip is found by ad ding the above
ca t egories o f the costs, These cos ts are com puted on an annual basis an d then
redu ced to a n hou rly basis by divid ing th e esti ma ted numb er of operating hour!'
du ring tbe y ear.
OPER ATING COSTS CALCULAT IO:-':S: Eq uipment operating costs a ll'
d ivi ded into the following categories (13,28,31 1.
1· F uel co nsumptio n costs
2· Servlee costs
~ Major repairs cos ts
'0 8
4- Tir es re placement costs
5- T ires rep aires costs
Fu el Consu m ption Coots: T Le fuel consumpt io n cost is round by mult iplying
th e equipm ent 's Iu el consumption b)" the cost of the fu el. The most accurate
m ethod fo r deter m i ling th ese costs is the a ctual m e asurement of fuel consumption
u nder sim ilar job condit ions. However, wh en estim a tes are required , the following
meth od may be used 128):
• Esti mate Full fuel load consumption of the e quipmen t.
F ull loud fu el consu mption(F FC) = 0 .06 x B r eak Horse Powcr(BI-IPJ
- Multiply t h e value obta ined in step 1 by th e Equipm ent Load Factor which
is given in Tab le 1 (Figur e 3-41). T his conve rsion is needed because t il(' equipm ent
r arely wo rks und er full loa d cond it ions.
Service Co s ts : These coots represent the cost of lu bricant , hydraulic oils,
filters, and labo r requir ed for ro utine m aintena n ce of th e piece of equipme nt.
G enera lly , these costs a rc provid ed by the equ ipment manu factu rer an d then
t hese cos ts are a djusted for the expected operat.in g cond it ions of the equipment.
However , if this in formation are uot availa ble, a n estimat e of hourly service costs
can be m ade usin g the following equa tion (28\:
Service Cost = Service lector • Fuel Consumption cos t
A t able of Se rvice factors under different op e rati ng condit ions is provided in
th e compute r mo d ule (T able ~ in Figure 3-1 1),
•••
Major R epairs C osts: Major repair eosts result Irom t he major repairs or
replacement of par ts a nd from overhauling the piece of equipmen t. Such a charge
is not expected to be a regular amount each year, hut l ends to increase with the
age of the equipment . Retards kept of the cost of these charges dur ing the life or
a part icular or similar ty pe of equipment indicate th e proportionate expense to
ant icipate . W hen the in formation required for est ima t ing the costs for major
repairs of the equipmen t are Dot available, the following method may he used (281:
• Compu te the to tal repairs cost ·R· by multiplying t he total cost of the
equipment by the repairs factor. T he repairs facto r is provid ed in the T able 3
(Ta ble 3 is in F igure 3-41).
- Compute the yearly rep airs cost as follows:
Repairs cost (yea r i) = (ij Sd) x R
w here i = Any year during the equipment life
Sd = Sum of digi ts in the useful life
Tire Rep lacement Costs : TLe cost of tire replacement is another major item
of expense tor rubber-t ired equipment , Hour ly tir e replacement cosh an ' obtained
h) ' div iding the ecst o f a new set or tires by tire lire, H ad equate records lor
estimat ing tir e life are not available, an estimate can be made by using the
Typi ca l Tire Life table provided in the Computer module (Table <Iin F igure 3-41)
Tir e Re pa irs Costs: T hese costs are esti mat ed as II. percentage or tire
replaceme nt costs ,




